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Anti-Bracy committee goes to phones 
H, 11 obfort Grl'l'n b f 
Siaff Writl'r cJ!caluse 0 two recent l'ducation communi!_, that we Dunn R-58th District 
VI" opments, ought to be building nt'w J "K' h d _ 'd h ' Marx said the commrtte€ "'ill 
The letter-writing Committee "We lea~ned last Friday that would certainly take -a look' at I th lC Bmon =:t I ~rs o~posed also phone and wrrte a letter to 
the CDB 111'111 meet on Oct 14 10 that." Thompson said. "What ~ I" rae) ea, ut I" stili the COB, and ht, said a r{'(ju('~t ~~s(l:c~~t~:e~~fte~~lt~~~~ discuss the matter," he said, "It rve done is to put SID in a 'Aadt~tostu~thematterDunn wllibemarietoaltendlhE-board 
by "stating the facts" \'ia seems clear that we won't have position 10 make its own dl , e;~ou t no~ go ~gatnst Ih.~ meeting ThursdJv In 
tE'lpphone, said Carl the two or three months we choke," ~1 mln,s'da IOn S eClslon. Springfield -
Kosierowski, committee tho!-lght we'd have, so w~ Marx said he is. also con· ~:x ::i1d' the committee has Mane ;;aid the c~~mittre has 
chairperson, decided to. speed thmgs up b)' .. erned, about chOIce In the' also contacted an aid t t' S also ,printed, a Br'lcy fae! 
The nine-member committee concentratIng on ~.hone calls B~?cy Issue, , Rep, Paul Simon.e ~'24;h sheet and Will send a copy to 
was formed last week by the rabher than letters Our strate~)lls more to seek District. and it plans 10 conta t the COB and to Gov Thompson, 
Graduate Student Council. Its F SC .and committee member out area polttlclans running for other politicia~ before m t c ~e said many of the fact shf"f'ts 
task, said Kosierowski, is to h red l\.arx said the commIttee office and ask them to take a again Monday ee 109 'Aere dlstrrhuted dUring the 
Inform state and local as also decided to "politicize stand on the Issue" said Mane M 'd h d debate Tuesdav. 
politicians, news media and the the issue" ~w that publit.: a graduate stude~t in dne~~ yari~: n:!~ J' ~~tact~ The fact sheet states that the 
statl:' Capital Devl:'lopment a,yareness of It has grown a~ a and photography, "WI:' will then guber~atorial r;;e~~e in~r~dfn I:' state frf'eZe on cons~;uction for 
R d f U' result of the gubernatorial make their stand known to the Th Ch' T 'b hg fiscal year 1982 serves to 
to
oar p~rc~:se nJv:rsit:~~~~:~ debate Tuesday at ~IU·{' local news mf'dla so that voters Ch~ago ~~~~~me:1 "~?~'T\~ i~ wast~ rather t.~an to save the 
warehouse in Marion for $1.6 In the debate Gov, James can decide' Chicago and WDDD.TV in state s mopcy, 
million, The building would '-- Thompson, Indicated that he Marx said he has alread~ Harrisburg Marx said the comml'tt='s 
U<." might conSIder other proposals contacted a number of ar";' .. ' H 
used for library storage, before releasing funds for the )'t' , " "0 They all told me that they ultirnate goal is to inr'lence the 
Kosierowski said the com- b 'Id' po 1.!Clans. including stale Rep, would look into the matter if it COB and the governor to have a 
mittf"f' has ('han~ed its strategy U'~lfl~';S the f r f Bruc~ Richmond. D-58th was mentioned during the storage facility built on cam-
__________________ ee_l_n_g_o_t_hl_'s District. and state Sen Ralph debate, which it was." he said, pus, 
~gyptian 
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Trash to be the enemy 
at USO's Cleanup Day 
By William Jason Yong 
Starr Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization will launch an 
attack 00 trash in CarboncillJe 
SHurday. 
The third Carbondale Cleanup . 
Day, co-sponsored by WClL, the 
Student Programming Council, 
Park District, the City of 
Carbondale, 7-Up, the 
University and the USO, will 
start at 9.30 a.m. at Turley 
Park. 
Jody Patton, chairperson of 
Cleanup Day, said the goals of 
the event are to increase 
community and youth par-
ticipation and to make Car-
bondale a cleaner, more at-
tractive place to live. 
Last year, about 15 toIllI of 
trash were collected, Patton 
said. 
"Our goal is not to top last 
year's figure but to enhance the 
appearance of the city and to 
gus 
1Jode-
Gus san they're going to ~Ieall 
up tlte ioWD agaiD - so It'U 100II 
nice for Halloween. 
promote better community 
spirit," Patton said. 
About 800 people participated 
in Cleanup Day last year. 
Patton said she hopes this 
year'. cleanup will attract 
about J ,500 peop~. 
"We hope to attract II\OI'e 
communtty partidpaUon thia 
year," she said. "Last year, 80 
percent of the volunteers were 
;tudents." 
The city will provide two 
garbage trucks and the use of 
Turley Park. 
USO President Jerry Cook, 
said, however, that the city 
council refused to waive the fee 
for the installation of two uso 
~~~ti~fI Ae:=~ n!c~= 
for the installation is $25 per 
haMer. He said that the city 
waives the fee only for the 
United Way. 
ca~:J'°~a~s~r, ~is~ 
"ridiculous," has sent a per-
sonal check for $25 to the USO to 
cover the cost of one of the 
banners, Cook said. 
The event will include con-
tests among v~ ~ious groups. 
organizations, children and the 
Greeks, Prizes, donated by 
local businessmen, will be 
awarded to winners of each 
category, Winners will be 
determined by dividing the 
weight of trash collected by the 
~~~rs~~rple in the group. 
See CLEANUP, Page 3 
- .. SIll" P ..... ~. R.Ic* .... 
A Ja~k_ County ambalaaee palled iD&o the Kare of patiellta beiDg transferred to the Ja~u. 
Ceatre'~omple:l[ Thunday &0 plet up a second load County NursiDg Home. 
Kare Centre p,atients moved 
as former employees picket 
By Mike Nelson 
Staff Writer 
Eight residents of the Kare 
Centre, formerly Southern 
Manor. were reportedly 
transferred to the Jackson 
County Nursing Home in 
Murphysboro Thursday night, 
bringing the total num ber of 
patients transferred to 22, 
Kare Center officials would 
not confirm the latest transfer. 
Fourteen other skilled<are 
residents were transferred to 
Styrest between 10:30 p,m. and 
midnight Wednesday because 
there was a shortage of staff to 
care for them, The move W3l.' 
authorized bv Kare Centre 
operators and medical staff and 
was voluntary. 
According to Janelle Scott of 
the Illinois Department of 
Public Health. state law 
requires two registered nurses 
to care for the number of skilled 
care residents in the Car-
bondale facility, She said the 
state office received reports 
that Kare Centre had only one 
registered nurse caring for 
those residents. 
Scott said the transfer "as not 
mandated by the state, S 11" said 
it was made by Kare Centre 
management in response to 
conditions within the building, 
The first move "as super-
vised by Illinois Depa;·tment of 
Public Health offici~ls, Scott 
~aid, 
Former employees of 
Southern Manor allege that the 
new owners are ill~uipped to 
care for residents of the facility, 
Many of them are maintaining 
an informational pi.-ket in front 
of the Karl" Centre, 
More than 100 employees of 
Southern Manor were released 
last Friday after the facility 
was sold for $1.95 million to 
William Shinn by the U.S, 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, 
About 75 of those fired are 
members of Local 219 of the 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers union, 
Marvin Russow, secretary-
treasurer of ICFW, said the 
union plans to file a formal 
complaint with the National 
Labor Relations &>4I'd in St. 
See KARE, Pag~ 2 
ISSC adjustment to aid 4,000 students 
By Andrew Herrmann 
Staff Writt'r 
Thf' approximately 4,000 SIU-
(' students who receive Illinois 
State Scholarship Monetary 
Awards will soon be getting 
~omr additIOnal money, ac· 
cording to Larry Matejka. 
pxf't.'uti·. t' director of the Illinois 
Statl:' Scholarship Commission. 
The ISS(' will recalculate the 
mont'tar\' awards so the awards 
"III rl:'f1ect in tuition and fees 
increases at pur,lic universities. 
which for SJV-C students that 
could mean a maximum $SO 
reimbursement, said Joseph 
Camille. director 01' the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Aid. 
The ISSC uses the previous 
year's college costs when 
originally calclliating the 
awards, sa:d Matejka. The 
=~~~:: ariPb~P~~ti~er.e~~~ 
Assemhly is not finalized until 
the end of June. then' ad-
justments can be made to 
reflect the actual cost of 
education, he said, 
"Apparently. research has 
found that they fthe ISS(') can 
increase the maximum dollar 
amount of the awards and still 
have enou~h money to give all 
the pe-ople their money," said 
Camille, 
Last year's full-time tuition 
and fef'S at SIU-C were !525, so 
the ISS(,'s highest award for the 
fall semester 1982 was deter-
mined to be $522,75, said 
Camille, Since the ISSC is now 
taking into consideration thE' 
tuition and fee increases at SlU-
r. recipients of the awards will 
now be eligible for more money, 
If the student's tuition bill is 
b;:e:en:ul~ill ~n maa~~i,::~ 
said. 
"So a student whose award 
was $522.75 this semester has a 
chance of getli=:g it increased to 
$602.75," Camille said. He said 
that students who received a 
lesser award would also be 
eligible for a reimbursement "i f 
they are paid up on the;!' bills. If 
they are paid up then they will 
have a refund cheek coming." 
he said_ 
The office will apply the in· 
::rease in awards to the debt of 
students who Lave not paid their 
tuition and fees. he said. 
Suspects in Dockins slaying 
enter not guilty plea at hearing 
News Roundup--
,Tunnel network found in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - An elaborate tunnel network 
UIlder west Beirut served as a "city within a city" for 
Palestinian guerrillas - complete with an amusement center 
and torture chamber, security sources said Thursday. of the state. By Jennifer P1IiDipe 
s.arr Writer After Dockins, a S7-ye8N)ld 
Dreifus Jewelers emplt'yee, 
Edward Buchanan and was found in his lipartment, his 
Pat:rict Williams pleaded not car was discovered missing and 
guilty Thursday at a a statewide stolen auto report 
preliminary bearing in Jackson was med by police. 
County Circuit Court to charges The suspects were seen in the 
of murdering Benjamin E. vehicle. a 1m silver Buick 
Dockins, found slain at his 1433 Riviera, near Crete, sooth of 
E. Walnut St. a~rtment Sept. Chicago, and wete ~ and 
10. arrested, police said. 
Buchanan, 20, of:mA Oak St., An autopsy perfonned on 
and Williams, 19. of 11lSB E. Dockins determined that be 
College St., are each charged died from strangulation and, at 
with two counts of murder and the Thursday bearing. Car-
one count of felony theft. The bondale police officer William 
hearingwasbeldtodetermineif Brandon said. possible COD-
there is enough evidence tributing factors to the death 
against the defendants to hold a were broken ribs on the left 
, trial. side, a torn lung and a lacerated 
Cirellt Judge Richard Rich- liver and spleen. 
man set the trial for Jan. 23. 'fhe internal wounds came 
Dennis Wab, the Jackson from ~ struck, be said, and 
County public defender, who is possibly kicked. 
defending Buchanan. requested At the bearing, Don Strom, a 
that the two counts of murder be Carbondale detective, testified 
dismissed or reduced, stating ... ·lbat both Buchanan and 
that his client did not intend to ,,,Williams bad told him that they 
kill Dockins and did not know he bad been at Dockins' apartment 
had done SO at the time of the Thur-day night be(ore be was 
ine'dent. discovered. 
Richman denied the motion. Strom interviewed the 
William's attorney, Thomas defendants. who gave 
somewhat identical accounts of 
the incident, at the WiD County 
Jail in Joliet after their arrests, 
be said. 
According to Sf:roI'!J, both said 
they were at Dockins' apart-
ment that Thunday evening 
and that all three Wf,re drinking 
and smoking marijuana. 
The detective ~stified that 
both said that Doc:kins made 
sexual advances but ~ was a 
discrepancy in their stories 
about who was the object of the 
advances. 
According to Strom, Williams 
said that Buchanan hit DockillS, 
but Buchanan said he held 
Dockins around the neck from 
behind ar.d that Williams hit the 
victim in the chest. 
Strom said the suspects told 
him they took some jeweJery 
and other· items' 'Irom ' the 
apartment and left in Dockins' 
car. The items taken included a 
gold necklace, a clock radio, a 
pocket calculator and a 
diamond; authorities said, and 
these were later recovered and 
identified as Dockins' by family 
and friends~ Business cards of 
Dockins were found in the case 
of the calt:ulator. 
They also said that the international terrorist Carlos used 
the tlmneJs to meet with Palestine Liberation Organization 
~soui-ces said the four-mile network rarJ from the Sabra 
and ChatiDa refugee camps to Bourj eI-8&rajneb next to the 
airport, and was packed with arms, forged passports and 
stolen cars. 
Harvester company may go bankrup 
CHICAGO (AP) - International Harvester Co. concedes 
that despite all its efforts to stay afloat, it could sink into 
ba:~r.~:rinaued to stockholders this w~, the truck 
and fann«jUipmeot manufacturer said that even if i~ 
current financi81 restructuring efforts go through, the com-
pany', future is far from secure. 
Harvester is staggering under an immense debt lood of $4.2 
billion and expectS Its 1!162 fiscal losses to tct~l $l.S mllion to 
$1.6 billion. 
l\llC proposes fining nuclear plant 
CLINTON (IV' / - The NUclear Regulatory Commission bas 
prorosed a $9(1,000 fine !lgainst IlliDoia Power Co. for alleged 
viofaticlrut of quality assuranee requirements in electrical 
conot!".!!!!ron .~t the CI~~ Nuciuar Power Station. 
NRC Region ~ spokesman Russ Marabito said Thursday the 
fine bas been proposed for two violations which allegedly 
occurred at the central illinois plant earlier this year. 
nIinois Power spokesman AI Adams in Decatur said the 
company was aware of tile NRC action and is working on a 
formal response to the matter. 
MaJlsfield of Murphysboro, R ~"!lted that William's bond, K. A Efrom Page 1 .. ,n.. .. : .... C'_~ .... 
which had been set at $200,000 ~#o..f$J~ 
be reduced because his client is Louis, pending discussion with "We're conducting this picket to (USPS 1 __ 
, indigent.· former employees. make people aware that the 
Richman reduced William's Barbara Stutts, former residents aren't getting proper hbII.bed daily In the Jcauliml aad EoDtiIa IAbGntory acoadaJ 
bond to $100,000 and said that if charge nurse at Southern . care." IIIrauIIb Frida7 duriaI repIar ___ aiiG ~y I:IIroJIIP Frida)' 
it is posted, Williams must Manor, is one of the picketers Stutts said that only about ~ IIIIIUIMI' &enD b1 SoutbenI IDiIIc* Uniwnity, Communications 
report to a probation officer who has been camped in front of balf the people picketing are BuiJdiDI, ean-IaIe. JLI2I01. SeaDcI au. paIta«e paid It c.rboacIIJe, IL. 
every Friday until the trial the facility since last Friday. union members. She said' it is EdltcrialIIId ...... Gffkes IDeated In Comlll1lllil!atiDnl BuiIdIDc. North 
"--'-. . She S81'd the m"'n ...... - for the DOt a ,---~ftnc::tioned ... ..-. w~"';. 5JI.a1U, V_ A. StaDe, .... ofHrer. 
""'&"'" ... ............ .............. ......."'... . ra_an •.• ,..,.,. .. S11 .. fcrrsi1.IIICIIJIJ!a't'Ptdtilt ...... 
Buchanan is in jail in lieu of picket is to ensure better care "When we are satisfied that Ullited sea.. ....... ,.. ,... ~ .... fcrr IIis ~ ill aD !oareip 
S250,OOO bond. for the residents - not to get adequate patient care has been GIIIIIIrieL • ... , 
Buchanan and Williams were jobs back. ..• given. we will leave - .but DOt ....•.. ~. ~.... ~~. > :... ~ II Ddy EQptia.. ......1lIiIM8 c-.rrested Sept. 10 after a car., "We have the legal meaDS to ;untiI=· ~tben;::;:::.:_· .w-.S8_id:::; ..... ....io.i;,,;,.ioo,.~, ..;...;;;.;.;_;,;;;;:;.;.;,;;;.;;,-.;;;;;;,;;; ______________ ..... _., 
('~,;;,a: ~~part<:,.Bgbt 'tar..or )IlIIf. ... ·the' 88ld. 
it 
L'Inner 
r:or4 
Save 
$1.29 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 
1S1S E. walnut 
Eat Gate Plaza 
Pt1one: .., .. 778 
i DInner 
• Fc)r4 
I Save I '1.29 1-·If~m L .. ~m. 
II. 
Opendelly 
11:OO11m to 3:00am 
We --.. the right 
tolimllour~_ 
Our driwJr8 carry ... 
Ih8n "0.00. 
".29~any 18"''--
fK _pizza pIuS" 
frIe cupe 01 PepeL 
(PrIce Included tax.) 
One coupon per pizza. 
EJIPirM; 12/31/82 
1f_,F_a..-, 
1S16 E. WainDt 
Eat Gate Plaza 
Phone: 451-6778 
_ _ I 
StU DIvision of Continuing Education 
REPEAT <;;: A SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM 
TRAVEL/ AIRLINE COMPUTER COURSES 
8aIic tralng on CRT~. Primary training on ~ com.,.,..,. but m.tructlon Is ofso glvwn 
. anlWA. ~ and,....... Nrtn.CCimf.4lMrs.lnlnldudtanto tiwtroMl ...... and theOffidal 
AIrline Guide (OAG) II Included. 
Program -"ouId be e,.-Alally Im.r.stlng to thoM wanting to bec:ome 
Travel agents. 
Airline 1leIertotIon1tts. 
TaurDiNCton,or .' . . 
s.cr.tarIea wfto usuoIly mak. travel ama.......". and GnyOI_ doing 0 great ,4801 of ...,... 
SlrrJIar CIDUf'MS cost.CIfI overage oI$800.00or$900.00 ......... ~ •• eo.t for ~ hours of InItructIon 
including hands-on ~"$125.00. ' 
ENIlOLLMENT IS LIMITED SO DON'fWArrl 
Four basic MCtIons: 
!!l:I!!.'!! 
.Oct. n-&kIv •. 17 
M&W6-""" 
~ 
, Oct. 1l-Nov. t7 
M&W 3-6pm 
~cJaa...ofhred Indude: 
~" Oct. 12-Nov. , j 
l&Th 6-9pm 
I!H!!I! 
Oct. 12-Nov. 18 
lath 3-6pm 
fUNDAMa«,....OfTMaeCIIU ....... ~.w.... ........ 6 ...... I .. CIO~ 
Aw*'rtlCdainMdaw-__ ...... heoItIl .................... '..,..., ....... 
.ALL_....,...,c.n-..... "'--;~ ....... lt.oD~ 
_ ... ALLmiIIr ..... CiIIIuIft ..... T ...... 6:3N: .................. ..,. Oct.» 
..... u.-.....,~ ................. "'S.7:45p1w,.~~ 
tNCtALOIaeA.,cw-. " . 
1bIt_ ................ .., ......... ~~tflrauehIllAU%;.T~~» ........ c-tI25.CID 
........ ,.......,-..... ... 
+"'-' ""-t ' , ... 
~y_ ................... Warth .. 
+h~ ....... ActIon .... --...-y_UfIt 
a.snusCltAnwoaJMOP.~' a .. CondrCoeh. rn.trvcter , 
. T_tpedal-aa,~ ............. ~ .. DK. ... ~'-I:3ODnI .. ,t:C1O_.~ ... .,.-lo.CMt •• CIO 
"'-.... --..-.............. IIow ...... ~ ___ ~._IfItd\ecI __ 
-~----.....tuIt"..... .......... ; .... 
JIOR 1IOIS'I'RA1ION AND IUmB NOIMA1'ION. CALL SOUIHIIlN I.I.INOIS 
UNMRSITY~,DMSDIOfc::oKnNWlOlDUCA~ 536-7751. 
Graduate Council recommends 
two-way staff salary increase 
By Robert Greea only talking about ,a pen:.;nt 
Staff Wri~ increase and I think ad· 
ministrative costs would out· 
The Gr.aduate Council weigh its value." 
Thursday passed a resolution But Joel Thirer t associate 
recommending that a per· professor of physical education, 
centa~e of the 3 percent saJary disagreed. 
increase in January for faculty ''The 00i1ar amount m3Y be 
and staff be distributed for insignificant, but the 
promotions, and the rest be ret!OImition of achievement is 
distributed aCJ'088-the.boar·· oOt;,r1Je said. "There is a 
Before passing the resolution. ~ty of professionlti effort 
the council voted against a· which sbould be recognized." 
resolution drafted by the The resolution favoring 
Educational Policies Com. distribution by merit only was 
mittee fa,"ring a distribution of defeated by a vote of 15+3. 
the salary increase based upon In other business, the COUDcil 
merit. . rejected a resolution stating 
Last month Joim Guyon, vice that "no aingb IDIit Mould be 
president for academic affairs, totaDy exempt from budget 
asked that the council and other reductions . which may be 
University groups take a stand necessary." 
on the issue so that the The resolution 'lias presented 
President'. Budgetary Ad- i8' response to a request by 
visory Committee could make a ,Guyon that the council consider 
recommendation based on whether Morris Library should 
faculty and staff response. _. . be given priority in budgetary 
The Faculty Seuate haS in- c.msiderations. 
dicated support for an aCl'Oll8- The council passed by a vote 
tbe-board -distribution of the of lJ.O.3 a resolutim stating that 
increase, but tbe council's Morris Library "sbould be 
position advocates a com· given prinritv for purehasirHF 
bination merit and across-tbe- and ~ its CoJlection""!l 
board increase. William Simeone, professor of 
''The gist of It would be to English. said, "This council is 
take money off the top for the t,ody responsihle for 
promotions, and the remainder Jl"llduate study and research. II 
~" said Lars wefollowthiacourseofactiona 
Larson, cbairman of the badly damaged research 
Educational Policies Com- library will be almost 
mittee. destroyed:'. 
CoaDcil members presented a Simeone said in the past 10 
variety of reasoos for ~ years" the library's position 
paning and opposing the merit among the 9O-ranked research 
salary iDcrea&e JII'OPoeal. libraries in the United States 
Mare Riedel, ~. associate bas dropped from 23rd to 51st. 
~etIlIOI' of aocioIogy, said "~l&er measure of 
'Merit judgements involve a researt".h libraries" Is the 
eompIje8tecf procedure whieb number of volumes added each 
takea .... ~ ...... -..;t<".~_.~~ •. ~ .!IIIl4o,.,~~ .• "". 
C!8~!;gory, the library has 
dropped from 20 to position 73." 
Kenneth Peterson, dean or 
library affairs, said that in the 
past few years the library ~ 
experienced a 20 percent cut in 
the number of periodicalS, and 
hu lost 6 to 8 percent of its 
buying power. 
''The real question is whether 
this is F,oing to be a real 
research institution or not, .. 
Peterson said. "I am convinced 
that these cuts have had ~., 
:ton the quality of research 
Peterson said libraries at 
other state schools including the 
University of Illinois and 
Northern Illinois University 
have been spared the kind or 
cuts faced by Morris Library. 
"You can measure the 
strength or a great univenity by 
its library," be said. 
CLEANVP 
from Page 1 
Groups ..m be taken to their 
designated areas in National 
Guard trucks and jeeps at 10 
a.m. 
The'c1eanup will be foUowed 
by •• nup fest at 1 p.m. 
whicb will' include games, 
exhibits, food and refresh· 
ments, and a concert by the 
SJU-e jazz band, Patton s..'\id. 
Jim Poot, a folk singer, will 
perform. at • free concert at 2 
p.m .. 
Patton said that if it rains 
heavily on Saturday, cleanup 
wiD be postponed to the 
'1'1J.:LIIIG IS BELIEVIIIG" 
AU fittings Included 
NoSurprI ... -c.' 1.o"~~\.~ ".~.,., 
, ~-.t.. !BIlI sorT LENSES 
OCTOBER SP~CIAL 
$125.00 Incl,.iCI .. EV •• miING 
• Standard thin B & L soft -::mtact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings • case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
$3i~H:;;::;:'::' 
your prescription in clear glass 
or plasle l,ense5 plus frame 
......................................... 
~~ 
!SUm--' 
. ..........•.• ~ ••.••••................. (not ~-alid with other offers) 
..... DAY o.TN'AL_YICI 
•· ... ,1 ,....Ip ..... ~,....-y othoHOpI_t,,,, 
-OpthehRolotllst 
• ~~IIyDr ...... W.WoolO~D. 
VISION CENTER foDowingweek.· . 
However I . if It drizzles 
slightly, as nappened last year. 
~.-t will~.sbe said. 
114N.III •. 
: ·l~' ~~ .... S' ~ -and Win a Trip 
to Padre Island.~ 
Seniors, stock up on suntan 
lotion and pack your suitcase. 
The Obelisk n Wants to make 
you the lucky Winner of a trip-
for-two to Padre Island this 
spring .. 
Just make an appointment 
this week to smile for your 
Senior Portrait. At tht'end of 
. the Portrait Program, the 
winning name will be drawn' 
from those seniors pidu..-ed. Call 
the Obelisk Office at 536-7768 to 
. reserve your photO aopointment 
and your chance to win. 
For one lucky.!renior, a trip to 
Padre IsIend i$ just a slnile 
away~ 
~F.gnDuJ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Governor opens way 
to Bracy alterl1atives 
Governor Thompson came right out at the debate the other night 
and said c;omethlng tha t some people thought was so all along. 
SIU-C doesn't have to purcha!il> ~he Bracy Building. 
Thompson indicated he wt>llld be open to other proposals and 
stated that as far as he knew, SIU wanted the Bracy Building. 
A spokesman for the Capital Devel~ent Board has said the 
funding is largeted only t:;'purchase a library storage facility, not 
necessariiy the Bracy Building. 
All of that puts the ball in the court of the University ad-
ministration. 
Here is the opportunity to reconsider the plan to buy a grocery 
warehouse more than 15 miles from campus - even tt. ough the 
University has been leasing it for a year at $1:11,000 - and tJ) renew 
the search for better alternatives, illC"luding the po!'.ubility of 
constructing a building on campus 
It wasn't clear from the governor's remarks that he meant he 
would agree to unfreeze money for COi"lStruction and allow the $1.6 
million already appropriated to be used for that purrose. 
But he did say, in clear reference to purch..se of the Bracy 
Building, .. Hit appears foolish, we won't do iL " 
Here's the opportunity for him to help the University avoid doing 
something that is, if not foolish, at least not the deSll'able way to 
meet Morris Library's storage needs. 
The money is there, waiting to be delivered. 
"Go ahead and use it. Builo the storage facility you need." That's 
what the governor shot.!ld come right out and say now. 
Cooperation is the ke)i" 
to good Cleanup Day 
Carbondale Cleanul? Day is upon us again. Horde; of students 9:ill 
be out to • 'do the town ' in a very different way. 
The cleanup is one project everyone can be prood of. It is among 
the few student projects thai has shown healthy survivability. This 
is the third year running that Carbondale will get its sprucing up by 
student~. 
The Cleanup Day is a concrete expression of cooperatioo between 
SIU-e and Carbondale. It is also a practical way (01" students to 
translate into action the UrJversity's desire to be of service to the 
community into action. It i! iI ~nce for University and community 
to do something without too m.'Jch haggIi~. 
But some haggling was there - at tlie City Council meeting on 
Monday - about who will pay the fee (or hanging the Cleanup Day 
banners. Mayor Hans Fischer's handsome gesture to pay one fee 
out of his own pocket saved the day, but surely the City Council can 
be generous enough to waive the charges for the future. 
The Cleanup Day is too good an idea to let bi.He things like these to 
~tand in the way. 
Circus spirit was dampened 
by obnoxious Junk' vendors 
I am writing this letter in 
regards to '''''he Greatest Show 
Oil Earth," the Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum and 
Bailey Circ·.JS. The circus itsel! 
was spectacular - the musk, 
the clowllS, the thrills and eJ[-
cii..">TTIo;;nt - what I could see of 
it, that is. 
We (my 4-year-illd son, my 11-
year-illd brother and m~) wen> 
seated in good seats 011 the 
upper level. But every time 
something on the floor would 
cause an audience reaction, 
L'Oth boys would say, "What 
hawened? That man was in my 
way and I couldn't see." 
Our view also was being 
COIIStanUy obacured by ven-
dors. There must have been two 
vendors per family. They were 
rude and pushy. We had just 
taken our seats when a blue 
flashlildlt was handed to my 
son. (Have you ever tried to 
take a flashlight away from a 4-
year-illd boy)? 
One SDo-CoDe man was 
determined to sell me 
something. He asked me if r 
w:m!ed a Sno-Cone. I told him, 
"No, thank you." He then 
proceeded to bounce up and 
down and asked, • What if I act 
like a circus act, then will you 
buy one?" I said, "No, I don't 
want to buy a Sno-Cone ~ " 
Meanwhile, the circus was 
going on and I was thlii~ing it 
would be worth 75 cents j\JlOt to 
get rid of the jerk. Then be 
asked, "What if I just dump thls 
=:~n~be:rev~~h:r:a! 
happening and was gathering 
my belongings and boys 
together to move when he 
finally moved em to pester some 
other poor soul. 
Just as I was about to forgive 
and forget, it was intermission. 
As we were heading back to our 
seats, a cotton candy man 
pushed his way between mf son 
and 1. We were walkina single 
rue and, ba~ lost traci of roe. 
my son stopped to look back. 
The cotton candy man ~hed 
It!m forward saying, 'Don't 
stop, sonny, keep moving." 
Then he actually stepped over 
him and bounded 011- his way. 
I am sorry to say my circus 
spirit was dampened by the 
competition with the candy and 
junk salespeople. I spent $21 to 
see a show, oot to see people 
seIling things. If that is aU I was 
after I could have gone to 
University Mall for nothing. 
At first I tlJought maybe I was 
unduly upset, until I spoke with 
friends wr.o telt the same way r 
feel the vendorr. should be there. 
It eontribute8 to the etret. 
=os~~ ~ ~~I~ ~~ 
down during ~he performance. 
If someone bas a c."8ving for 
popcorn or peanuts that just 
must be satisfied before in-
termission, they can go up and 
buy them on their own two feet. 
- CGIIJlie CoolEy, Carbondale. 
Preachers should be more thoughtful 'It's time to ask a few hard questions about the Biacy lease' 
I would like to bring to light 
some unmenticned facts con-
cerning the actions of Bob 
Duvall and the other preachers 
outside the Student Center on 
Sept. 29. 
The article b, Andrp.w 
Herrmann makes them appear 
to be martyrs f<.Or free speech, 
and it seems the crowd also felt 
that wav. The article states that 
"Duvall said that the several 
compiainers later turned out to 
be one anonymous phone ca!1." 
This is a lie. I personally 
asked one of the preachers to 
move to the Free Forum area 
because he had previously 
disrupted my discussion class. 
In fact, a member of the class 
was sent down in the middle of 
discussion to request that they 
be quieter. They complied, for a 
few minutes. 
This is how the exchange 
DOONES8URY 
went: 
"Excuse me, '!<l you know 
where the Fn!f" r'orum area is 
located?" I asked politely. 
"Yes, it's over there (poin-
ting). You're welcome to go 
over there if you want." 
"Well. I just wanted to know 
that you disrupted our class." 
''There's no class going on 
now," he said angrily. 
"But there will be one in a few 
minutes," J said, but my words 
fell upon deaf ears as he rudely 
turned away to continue his 
rantinJil. 
Duvall sa1d that he couldn't 
move because it would "nreak 
the whole thing up." Well, he 
should tlavp. thought of that 
before he ~tarted • 'the whole 
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thing up." As I said, I per-
sonally am aware of two times 
when people had kindly asked 
that the preachers either quiet 
down or move, 
As far as the crowd chanting 
"free speech," I agree that 
people should have free speech 
- in the proper place, which is 
the Free Forum area. To use 
the old adage, it's not a person's 
right to yell "fire" in a crowderl 
theater. 
I would just like to say that if 
Bob Duvall and his cohorts 
don't want to olx>v the laws of 
this country, I weJeome ~m to 
leave it. Also, any true follower 
of Jesus would have shown 
more thoughtfulness and 
compassion for his fellow man. 
- Bob Odeukirk. Senior. Ra,lio 
and Television, 
by Garry Trudeau 
The Oct. 5, 1982 editioo of the 
"SIU Courkr" featured an 
article on the M.mon storage 
f~cility that the Ul'iver.rity bas 
ldlsed since Sept.ero ~, l1E. In 
its byline entitlet! "Bracy 
Building: Doughert:; £pella Out 
the Reasons" . the "Courier" 
described Clarence G. 
Dou~herty, SlUC's vice 
president for campus services 
as "being involved in the Bracy 
project fro1D the beginning, and 
he has straight answers to the 
questions people are asking." 
I would like to pose a few 
questions to Mr. Dougherty 
based on the lease itself: . 
1) Clause 6, Why did the 
University agree '0 be 
2) CIa~ 19. Why '<tid the 
University gree to J)W'Chase 
the buildi Ii( without clear 
title to the property's sewer line 
and ra.lroad siding? 
Wby did wel8gree to permit the 
owner to ~ convey title to 
these items! to tbe,., University 
out of "generaltharitable 
motives" J ~fter an ap-
praisal of tneir value was 0b-
tained" . 
J) Cla~ 20. 'Why did the 
University agree to the 
prOVision or an extension 
of the lea which requires 
payment of the entire year's 
rent in an advance lump sum 
payment of' $120,0001 
!nTr::!::~~ ~e ~I>!:: 
conditi . unit at the building 1 look torward to some 
and w;:1d it agree to pay straight ;iliswers (rom Mr. 
any deductible sums 101" the Dougherty ~n these questions. 
guarantee on the boiler or - Robert IC' Hal1luey. Car-
roof coating? boadale. ! 
Short 8ho.ts~:--
Does a date with Morris 80UDd dreadful? ;Not to worry, he's 
finicky, He'll be ~ed in by lL,-Zee Au V~ .. Mev 
Every year Carbondale Cleanup Day is held before Halloween -
or maybe USO and the townspeople are just 344 days late in cleaning 
up last year'. festivities.. - Mlcbe1e. IBm.. I 
. Russia could probably·..in a military war, but if it were verbal, 
ThomllSOll and Stevenson could wipe out the world from Winois. 
- Joan Lovelau. 
Bill Bymes, right, of Full 'I11t, tbr SIU.c Ultimate St. Louis opponent. (above) Dave MUier gives his 
Frisbee dab, gets a pu. off uDder pressure from ~ team lome encouragement. (below right> En-
Frisbee of the 
Ultim,ateK ind 
Some call it the ultimate 
sport. 
Othf'rs hcpe tha t it will 
ultimately be recognized lo;S a 
"!'f.·al sport." 
Full Tilt is the men's 
Ultimate Frisbee Club at SW-C. 
The 30 members of the team 
~~:~ea~3rpl~;eit 't'y~o: 
petiw.nUe&. . ___ "."", 
The club was started in the 
faU of 1978 by a few Frisbee 
fanatics. It bas DOW grown to 
where the men are able to 
sponsor two teams in some 
tournaments, and there is a 
women's club, Divine Wmd. as 
well. 
The rules of the game are 
fairly uncomplicated. Each 
team is composed of seven 
members. The purpose of the 
game is to manuever the disc 
down the 40 by 7O-yard field to 
score in the opponent's 25-yard 
goal area. The players throw 
the Frisbee in a forward 
motie... Idter catdJi!lg the dise, 
the player is allowed one or two 
==~~must 
When the offensive team 
completes a pa'Ss in the goal 
area, a point IS awarded. 
In a tournament, the games 
are divided into two 2CHninute 
halves. In non-tournament 
games, the playing time is 
arbitrary. 
For the fall season, Full Tilt is 
3-5. Those ~ames will not count 
toward gaming a berth in the 
national com?etition, however, 
as they were not tournament 
games. 
OD Oct. 16-17. ;'be club will 
host a aectiona1 tl'urNUDeIlt at 
~~~~~~~ 
wiIJ be eompetiliC for the top 
two spots, which will earn them 
a berth "' regional competition 
in KaIaru8Zoo. Mich. 
The Nationals for Ultimate 
Frisbee will be held in Texas in 
Novembel' 
Staff Photos by Greg DresdsoR 
cow :agement was nol enough 85 Full Tilt 10000t all 
lhl'ft' "ames last wee.teDd. 
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'Pirates' production short on punch 
By Tom Sparks 
stan Writer 
"'Tis a wonderful thing to be a 
pirate king." Unless you happen 
to be in the Gloriana production 
of "The Pirates of Penzance." 
"Pirates" is probablj the 
most weU-known comic opera 
ever composed by William S. 
Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan. 
Ii performed originally as it 
was WedDl~sday night at 
Shryock, the operetta would 
never have reached notoriety 
and fame. 
Something seemed to be 
missing from the production. It 
lacked the vitality Gilbert and 
Sullivan are renowned for. 
Their operettas were written as 
~~~ ~ '~~t~h~~ ~r:c~a and 
Wednesday night, it just 
w;!"n't that way. 
The major problems occurred 
with the performers, both in-
dividual and collectively. They 
Car care clinic 
to help prepare 
autos for winter 
Motorists can prepare for the 
winter driving season by having 
their cars checked at a free 
\\-;nter car care clinic from 9:30 
a:n. to noon Saturday in the 
University Mall parking lot next 
to Penney's Automotive CE'nter. 
"Car owners can save 
themselves a lot of trouble by 
ha\'ing their cars checkt>d by a 
qualified person before the 
snow and cold weather 
arrives." said Chris l\flcha. 
president of the Automotive 
Technology Club. whIch is 
sponsoring the clinic. 
Members of the club will 
perform maintenance checks 
fOCUSing on safe winter driving, 
caUi.ng attention to needed 
re~irs and potential problems, 
l\-JJcha said. But they WIll not 
perform any actual repairs. lJe 
s:Jid. 
Club members will check 
belts, hoses, aU lights. tire 
condition, all fluid levels, filters 
and hattery cables and ter-
minals, Micha said. 
They will also advise car 
owners on steps to take to help 
ensure proper starting of a car 
during the winter months, 
Micha said, including proper 
ty;lt::S of motor oil and levels of 
aati-freeze. 
"Cars are harder to start in 
cold weather so irs important to 
keep the battery cables and 
terminals clean and in good 
condition," Micha said. 
Tire condition is also more 
important in the winter season, 
due to snow and icc I)n the 
roads, he added. 
The Automotive Technology 
~l~~en~~nsi:~~oly~~mai~IY tt:! 
automotive technology 
program of the School of 
Technical Careers, Micha said. 
'Play ~' - -
'iRevlewli· 
were in great voice, yet the:i 
lacked tnt' ot.~!' components 
necessary to perform a comedy . 
With the exception of two 
actors - John Carle as the 
Major-Generai and Del-Bouree 
Bach as the Sergeant of Police 
- the cast walked through the 
production pausing DOW and 
then to do their featured 
songs<s). Both actors added the 
zaniness to their characters 
that was meant to be there. 
1,1e other actors' lack of 
excitement seriously hurt the 
Gilbert's wonderful lyrics, 
which, with a litUe added in-
flection, can be and usually are 
some oC the most humorous 
lyrics to be delivered on any 
~tage. 
The storyline itself, a classic 
~PCVIDEO 
SUP.IlMAN 
][ 
Tonightl 
6:45 & 9:00 
$1.00 
4th floor Video Lounge 
J 
tale of .nisunderstandiDg, is 
very stroog and humorous. It 
~nv!>::: t:J:::'~'C:J.~n~~~ 
Pif!t by a hard-oC-hearing 
nurse. He leaves the band of 
piI:ates when the term of his 
mdenture is up - his 21st bir-
thday. 
He does so only to be trapped 
in a paradox. He was born on 
February 29 during leap year 
and is therefore only 5-years-old 
and must return to the pirates. 
This pl~, with some romance 
thrown in, is normally an en-
tertaining story, but not in this 
case. 
Other problems were the 
scenery and costumes. 1"le 
scenery was of a quality typical 
of that fouM in most high school 
plays. "Rocks" looked like 
brown mattresses and bent 
when leaned upon. The "stone 
chapel" was poorly-constructed 
and was o!Jviously wood which 
Coming to SPC 
Novemher 14th 
Only $1.50 
Student Cent ... Audltortum 
I den't know how It ~ lint. I _ .... lID sru, Iiv'na at Thom ..... n 
Point, and doina what SIU _den .. I><'"""liy do on the .eelr.endo: lOin, 
~ to thr !!rip --.:line around with the rHi of the peo .. l~ pntendina 
to have run. Then. 0_ time I .. "nt to FRED'S. I couldn't beli .... e It! Ev~. 
body .... dancina. well maybe 75", but ... hen , ... the IMt rime you'.,., occn 
- than 10% <:i thr crowd dandna uptnwn! Even m, f>-iendo who said they 
didn't IiU countrY mlloic ""'"' dancina up a storm. y ... know, all t"'- other 
placn ""y they arc "THE plac. to party", .... 11 they don't "ven know the 
meanlna of (he word. W.II anvwav, now I'm hooked on FRED·S. I coni ...... 
FRED'S hu really opoilcd me:·Diana Davidson 
BarneJ' Hampton 
This VJeekend- and tbe Pioneers 
Coming Cd. ~'9-"Jimmy Queen and'''' Ammlng Wode Ray" 
To"....". ....... call54N221 
Remember Fr.d·s for partin, fundralS4Y.s (me:! HA T1UDI 
ONE DO~~LAR OFF SALEI 
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didn't match in many places.' 
And worst of all, the backdrop 
was tom d::""11 the middle and 
had been stitched with black 
thread with no attempt to hide 
the distraction. 
The costumes were many-
hued and ~ieweled - too much 
for a ban-d it not-50-lucky 
pirates. Most 01 all, the 
costumes reeked of cheapness. 
Much of the "leather" looked 
like it belonged on a cheap 
Naugahyde couch. The hero 
even had a gold skull-and-
crossbones siJkscreened on the 
back of his plastic vest. 
The quality overall just 
wasn't there. I was quite 
disappointed . 
I'd say more, but if you can't 
say anything nice . . 
AMIlWIlLE H: 
THE ~~ION 
R'-
P ..... ~ .. ,·>f,""F· OiICi0i'! 
starts Tod,.~! 
~~~ 
AMERICAN 
~ 
FEATURING TOP HITS BY 
BLONDIE '* THE CARS * THE COMMODORES 
DEVo '*THE HUMAN LEAGUE *OUlNCY JONES 
JOURNEY * THE POLICE * REO SPEEDWAGoN 
Fri (5:-45@1_75)8:oo. 9:55 
Sat :15.3:30. 5:-45@1.75) 8:00. 9:55 
:00, 3:15@1.75) 5:30. 7;30 
RICHARD 
PRYOR 
LIVI ON THE 
SUNSET STRIP 
starts 1'cHIa31! 
Fri (5:3O@1,75)7:30. 9:30 
5o:1t(I:15, 3:15. 5:30@1.75)7:30,9:30 
S • .m 1.75)5:30. 
Calipre Stage production is intense 
By Jeanna Hanter 
Staff Writer 
The final story, "To Room 
Nineteen," is definitely the best 
part of Ron Pelias' production, 
"Misery, Madness and 
Marriage: Stories by Doris 
Lessing," runrung at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday night in 
the Calipre Stage. 
Dunng the dress rehearsal 
Wednesday night, Robin Curry 
8!' ;!iusan was excellent as the 
intellillent wife of an intelligent 
man m a ratiimal, intelligent 
marriage, di iving her to 
irratiooaJ madness and even-
tual suicide. 
A quivering lower lip, fear-
struck eyes and frantic, nervous 
gestures drove borne Curry's 
desperate search for freedom 
from madness. 
At one point in her J!I!l'-
fonnance, while she describes 
her demons, the madness which 
haunts her, she "sees" her 
madness for the first time and 
her eyes are so intense that you 
want to tum arolmd and see 
what is there. 
Less intense, but just as 
serious was the opening act 
"He," depicting a woman, 
Annie, played by Norma Ketay, 
who was sorting through lM'.r 
feelings for her estrang'~d 
husband, Rob, played by Joim 
Bickett. 
Bickett's facial expressioD~ 
were nice, needing no ex-
planation from the "tory's 
narrato~, who got in the way. 
For this story, she would have 
been better off heard but not 
seen. 
The narrators in the other two 
stO!"ies, "Between Men," and 
"To Room Nineteen" wet'e less 
obtrusive. Susan Mace as the 
narrator in "Between Men'-
was the best of the three as she 
explained information 
• AllTA.TiC 
PLA_.T 
~I 
necessary to understand the 
story. 
"Between Men" was the 
comic relief of the show, dealing 
with bow two women handle 
being dumped by their lovers. 
One, Peggy played by Nanette 
Potee, had recently acquired a 
divorce, while the other, 
Maureen played by Karen 
Mitchell had simply been let go 
as a bigh-priced mistress. 
ROGER MOORE 
_.lAMES BOND 
()()1'; 
LI"~A.ND 
LET DIE 
......... _-.-.c .... 
.... -Y'DII'-_ ...... 
Considering how well they 
played being drunk, real liquor 
may well have been in the nask. 
Many times throughout the 
entire production, it appeared 
that the actors and actresses 
identifed on a personal level 
with their characters. Through 
this, audience involvement with 
eacb story was facilitated. 
One thing must be questioned 
- the purpose of the silhouette 
!igures preceding each story. 
They were distracting and, as 
far as adding quality or ex-
planation to the production, 
LATI 
JAMES BOND 
oor-
CLASSICI 
FROM RUSSIA 
WITH LOVE 
2:00 PM SHOWS1.50 SHOWS DAILY 2:007:009:15 
IALUKI 
The LIBERTY 
wm-lOWIs 
MURDALE 
PRESENT 
The I.'. Cake 
GIVEAWAY! 
C_ln ond Ilgn up' 
3 WINNERS!!! 
9th 
WONDERFUL WEEK!!! 
SEE IT! 
"'II rift you up where you belong. 
AlYOFFlCER 
AlVDA 
-
R\RAMOUNT PIC'JlJ1lES PRESE"fTS 
" LaUKAR-MAR11JIf EI..I'liU'ID i'RImlJC1"ItIII 
" TAYL(R ffJICI[J1OU) PIUI RDIARD GERE-DU!RA WINGER Al!Iostarring=~~'1xI~JR. i!!l 
5:. PM SHOW 11.51 
WEEKDA YS 5:11 7:15 t:. 
SAT & SUN 2:31 5:. 7:15 ,: • 
He thinks he'll reach more ~ 
with music, than shop class 
8y {."yDlbia Reeter 
Staff Writer 
Sometimes a talent reouires 
total devotion to reach itS full 
potential. 
Michael Kurtenbach bas 
replace(! a vision of teaching in 
a classroom setting with one of 
total devotiGa to the com-
position and' performance of 
music which "teaches." 
Hurtenbach 23, was three 
months away from rc!Ceiving his 
un<iergraiuate degree in in-
dustrial a. ~ education from 
SIU-C's Sc1.oo1 of Vocational 
Skills. Mtt r student teaching 
for four weeks at Mount Vernon 
High School, be decided 
classroom teaching wasn't for 
him. , 
") used to believe that ) could 
be a better teacher than any of 
the ones I'd seen," he said. 
Through student teaching, he 
realized he didn't have the 
burning desire needed to be 
really effective. 
He loves industrial arts. he 
said, because of his curiousity 
about how things fWlCtion. And 
he loves helping people grasp 
the workings 01 their en-
vironment. 
But the administrative side of 
teaching, he said. allowed too 
little time for student-teacher 
interaction and too little leisure 
for making music. 
") think ) can teach a let more 
things to people through music 
than I can in a classroom. And 
when I get famous I'n be heard 
by a lot more people than I'd 
ever reach in a classroom," he Stall Photo by Doug Juvria 
~~di ~g~ t~ ~e =~: Michael HlII1eubaclJ decided lie prefered mulic te teacldDg. 
He's not currently concerned 
about long-range public!ty to 
establish tbis populartty.' In-
stead, he's CIllJCeJltrating on his 
artistic development and 
gaini~ more locaJ exposure. 
in ~!~!t:fr:e~C: ~~ 
Coffeehouse and at Just 
Desserts. Currently, he can be 
heard every Sunday night at the 
N.ew. Yorker's "open mike" 
mgt.,. 
H\!!1enbacb said he's a self-
taught guitarist, who's played 
the instrument for 14 YUlf'S .. 
"But I ~ didn't start 
developing until about four 
yean ago. Up until then ) was a 
three-chord guitarist," he !l8id, 
chuckling a bit. "I like that 
desmption." 
He owns two acoustic Irutars, 
a six-string and a 12-string. 
"When I'm playing a happy 
~. I usually use my 12-
string, " he explained. "But if 
it's a slow, sad song, I'U play it 
on my six." 
One song he wrote and is 
perfecting. "Dawn's Double 
Silhouette," is an exam~le of 
how Hurtenbach is learning to 
build m~d shifts into his 
compositions. 
It's a twu-part song. The fint 
is designed to be ~ve and 
··to instill a little guilt" for wbat 
Hurtenbacb said was the 
needlessslauahterofdolpbins 
by tuna catcliers. The 8eCV'A 
deals with respecting the en-
vironment and living in com- . 
mtmion with nature. This part 
should bring a wonderful, 
jo)ous feeling, be said. 
"My early songs dealt mostly 
with love and such. Now I find 
the concern is in the world 
around me as well. t. be said. 
''Some 01 my songs have a lot 
ill anger. One BODg called 'My 
Father's Son' deals with losing 
my rather wbeD I was younger 
mid with losing friends to the 
• ransient lifestyle of. Car-
hondale." 
Hurtenbacb plays versions of 
!<ODgS written by ~ art:i;sta 
within the foil genre, including 
I 'an Foge1bers.. John Prine. 
Jackson Browne and Neil 
Young. He' .. · recently learned 
songs by David Bowie and Elvis 
Costello and said he's c0n-
stantly looking for new in-
spiration. 
Like most growing artists, he 
is seekinl his own uniqu'" style. 
Hurlenbach said one tning be 
wants to give people is U a love 
for being alive." He wants to 
express throuldl his music: that 
people "can talte control of their 
liveS, that they have the power 
to do things." 
Since he's no longer teaching, 
he will begin taking classes 
again in the spring. Having 
never taken music classes, he 
said he'll take "as many as I 
can handle," combining them 
with credits already eamed to 
form a special major. 
His two of his main goals 
, are '~rn to play Ute piano 
reaDy well, which I know will be 
a lot 01 work. And I want to 
begin making money with my 
music." 
YQu&etit. 
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CaIDpU8 groups seek solution 
to free speech vs. poster glue 
CHIROPRACTIC 
"I~ yev (.;..y. _ ...... to 11_ 
tdtout 1t ... Itut ...... t 11_ ..... to ..... 
Aa a pvbllc MrYIce, ..,. Prof ... 1ono1 Chiropractic 
By Jun.. AautalCllf 
Staff Writer 
The FaDer HaD poster eon-
troveny remains a. problem 
that a few student organizations 
are trying to solve, according to 
~~/!t~tIDioo~s~ 
Interest Research Group. 
Along with the C.oaJition for 
Change, tbe Undergraduate 
Student Organization and" the 
Black Affairs Council, IPIRG is 
working on a "free bills plan" to 
provide student groups with 
space to freely express in-
formation in an orderly and 
visually pleasing malUKlt'_ 
"I think a rational outdoor 
poster plan would go far to 
balance building aesthetics with 
freedom of information," 
Trompeter said. 
IPRIG will b.>ld a meeting at 3 
p.m. Friday in the Illinois Room 
for student groups to discuss th 
~ befOM it IS submitted to 
darence Dougherty, vice 
president of campus alfairs, OIl 
Wedrlesday. 
''We'd liKe any other studeDt 
group with an interest in this 
project to offer their ideas and 
support. We really need help to 
format these areas, plan their 
design and help with the im-
pJimeutatiOll_ ":. -, 
The PI'OJ)088l" designata five 
areas 00 the exterior of FaDer . 
HaIl as exclusive bill-posting 
areas. Failure to keep . ~ 
" OJ,YMPf4 
formation within the boundaries 
of the established areas would 
result in a 30 cent per-poster 
fine to tbe non-eomplying 
organization. 
Trompeter said indoor 
bulletin boards are too small to 
accommodate tbe needs of 
student groups, who compete 
with the commercial needs of 
students selling haircuts, 
puppies and bicycles. 
"As any reader of the Daily 
Egyp&n knows, at least two 
student groups have felt forced 
to resort to abusive posting 
methods. BUL let's face it, some 
messages are best conveyed 
plastered to a COa"lCl'f'!te wall. I 
see no reason· wh)" nOD-
commercial publicity and even 
tht! expression of political 
paritiOll8 can't be turned into aD 
aesthetic asset of the building," 
Trompeter said. 
Trompeter said that with a 
clearly stated policy and suf-
fiCiently designed outdoor 
space, ~ wouldn't need to 
turn to devices such as poster 
epoxy to express information. 
"U student groups were better 
Informed on the actual policy, if 
there is ooe, they'd stop wasting 
posten OIl illegal publicity." 
Trompeter said that until the 
barra e of "zionist terrorist" 
and ·'anti-KhomeiDi" posters, 
students were free to post bills 
aDywMre on campus without 
them being removed. • .. beard 
~T-om to building supervisor that 
6pkbtls 
6 pic cans 
Haun: 
M-lhl1-1' , 
........... 1 
1un1-11 
2." 
~~ 12 pk cans 
Stroh'. Light ~pkCGnl 2.2' 
Dab German Impot'f 6 pic btls 4.3' 
ALL GREIKMHIS 10% OFF 
Wine T~stlrng 
Saturday 1:30-5:30 
1A nOR ..... Country Soft WI ... 
. 7!!Oml 2.1' 
. ,- Ancint Champa. g .... (WhIte-P'''-CohI Dude) 
, 7SOmi . 
~I ..... nI ... 
F-"I Llebfnnnnilch 
750mI 4.C' 
'1tW 6.4' 
Ow 6." 
rite mc.'St convenient sfore In 
"lWft- 0Ifet-t fI wid. selection 
~lr.!'",!-:oPll!t~ t~.t meollonel fresh ~ 
~ed:w.od. 
at one point the Unversity was 
spending about $100 per week to 
~~ posters off FaDer Hall," he 
"It's going to take a lot 01 
creative input to make this an 
attractive focus for group 
publicity and social com-
mentary," Trompeter said. 
"And I see the 'free bill ~an' as 
being in line with the objeCtives 
of this University stated in the 
entrance of Morris Library, 10 
think and forward ideas and 
ideals ... to advance learnings in 
aD lines of truth, wherever ~ 
",a .t'lId." 
SocIety of America maintains a data bani< ~ 
recorded meuages on Chlroproctlc aad those 
probI.ms then respond to Chlropract'.c co .... 
R«Ot'ded InIormoHon Messoges ore AvaIlable R~11If1 
GIIACX .. AIft GS WHY Ct4lWOI'ItACTIC7 
G2W101It'\.ASH G6 NKl!. SHOUlDH. AltM .. AIM 
.G3 ARTHIIIT\$ G7lOW lACK IUG .. AIN 
G4 HfADACHES G8 NUVOUSHEss. TtHSIOH 
To hear a recorct.d menage p'- coli r 549·6313 
The Flight Restaurant 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00 
Homemade soup. salads. rolls. toppings, 
drinks, desserts. fruits, fresh entrees and oirplones. 
Call us for 011 your coterlng needs. ~rt1.!!~ 
Southern Illinois AirportS49-SS22 
By popular demand the movie that 
"will leave you feeling 10 feet tall" 
Is now playing at theatres everywhere. 
Rex ~ syndicated columnist 
Workshop attempts to explain 
effective assertive behavior 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Dellverl 
~• 11 .. 1:30 Bv Linda Stockman Staff Writer Everyone does it everyday. However. not evpryo!O( is 
assertive when communicating 
with people. 
"Breaking the Language 
Barrier." a program aimed at 
~eveloping assertive com· 
munication skills with others 
was presented by the Wellness 
Center Wednesday for National 
Family Sex Educatif'r. W"e.~. 
Janice Kulp, coordinator of 
sexualitv at the Wellness 
Cen!er, Said assertiveness is a 
belJavior skill that has to be 
learned. 
"Communication problems 
are part sexual stereotypes, 
part communication barriers 
and part situational." she said. 
Kulp said relationships could 
be improved with honest ex-
pression. "The most inap-
propriate way to communicate 
IS to 'gunnysack' or 'cash in 
stamps' by allowing everything 
to add upand then blowing up at 
a person when you've had the 
last proverbial straw." she 
said. 
She also said that most poaople 
aren't aware of their righ<s as 
persons. "You don't have to do 
anythmg you don't want lO." 
she said. "you have the right to 
say no and not feel guilty or 
selfish. You have the right to 
decide when to be assertive" 
Kulp defined the differences 
amonlj: assertiveness. 
a~~:~~~~~s:n~s ~~!~~r): 
doing something. being opt'n 
and honest. using statements 
with "\" and taking other's 
feehngs into account. "The 
message coming across loS one 
of I'm okay, you're okay," she 
said 
Aggressi\'eness is action 
taken at another's expenst'. 
which causes feelings of hurt 
and anger and is usually in the 
form of put downs. Kulp said the 
message received was one of 
"I'm okay. you're not okay." 
Passive persons avoid 
communication. are wishy· 
washy and hope other pers(ns 
will read their minds. "We're 
nol mind readers," she said, 
"passl~le persons give the other 
person pt)wer." She said the 
message received was one of 
''I'm not okay. you're okay." 
Jan Pregel of the Wellness 
Ceuter said that most passive 
~e!e U;~o ::~,"t!t~~ ~f a~~ll~ 
being aggressive. "It takes time 
and practice to be assertive." 
she said. 
women smile more thar. men 
do. "Women even smile when 
~hey 're unhappy." she said. 
"We're aware of expectations 
because of our st'x roles," she 
said, "and this can be a bilrripr 
,.fj 549 .. 3366 ,L 
W -Subs _ Salads. '~C:::=:~'l.. 
-Cheesecake. Quiche-Pregel discussed with par-ticipants how sexual 
stereotypes aHected com-
munication by going through a 
10 question true-false 
questionnaIre on sex dif-
f!'rences in communication. 
~~mu~u~~cdati~~erwnf~~n~d ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
how to act male or female and • S d N- ht S · I • 
we should unlearn or relearn : un ay 19 peela : 
new behaviors." • • 
For exampie. women talk 
more than men. Pregel said 
wo:;men were stereotyped as 
IaUd!!g ml)r-.~. but that the 
situation actually determined 
whether women or men actually 
talked more. 
Kulp said assertiveness skills : All You Can Eat-·2.95 : 
could be learned with practice. • • 
·'It invol\les taking risks • Home-Cook.d • 
~~~eo~t She g~da~~~edsh~~I~ Spaghetti Dinner 
start assertiveness in nlln- With m .. t Ruce & gerlic br .. d 
Women do <'wclose more 
personal int ... nnatiQn about 
themselves t"'PI men, ac-
cording to research, she said. 
"Men give out factual in-
formation. while women 
disclose personal feelings." 
threatening situations, for from .... m. to 1C1p.m. 
example, WIth friends and not in 
an on-going relationship or with 
your family because it's more 
difficult to change behavior in 
those situations. 
Men and women also use 
different kinds of words in 
conversation Pregel said that 
women could use more 
"cutesy" words like "nightie," 
while men used more slang 
term~ 
Research has shown that 
Illucalion 
for 
Sexuality 
'82 
Pregel suggested writing 
down and rehearsing what you 
want to say before you actually 
try it. 
Kulp said one must be con-
sistent with assertiveness. If the 
desired results are not obtained 
at first, keep trying, because 
changes can occur. 
The Welln ... Center recognlz .. 
National Family S.X E.ucatlon Week 
with the following work.shop/,IIKuulon: 
Living Togalhar_ 
A dilcuilion of the complex 
Iisues Involved In living with 
a partner. 
Today, October 8th 
12:00·2:00 Mississippi Room 
Student Center 
FANTASTIC after 10 p.m. 
Wet T-Shirt Contest RI'" ~1> ' 
1etPrize t 150 /' 
2nd priz. t 50 
Free Champagne 
to all other cont .. tanta 
CJJu8l1aroc 
.--"OI*OMapno Hwy51 North, DeSoto. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tiapp~ ti()Uf" 11-f) 
Gin & Tonic 70+ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
"\IZfi'-I~~ 11U:n~' 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Front Street 
~ --Kea Cal)itol of 
Southern 11.99 LIQUOR MART 109 N. Washlnlton Carbondale. II. 
457-2721 
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He.man SaJ's 
I. S 1.60 Discount on 
Ice w/evenJ kef YOU buy 
(buy 2 •• et 2 fREEJ 
2. S 1.00 Discount 
on cUPS 
3. S I 0.00 Mlxlr"um DePosit -- --
4. Cold Plates tor 
lar.er Parties 
5. 48 hour tub rental 
only 504 
457-2721 
Schlafly turns t.o anti-herpes campaign 
~SHrNGTON fAP) -
Phyllis Schlafly, for years the 
leading opponent of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, has a new 
cause - reversing the epidemic 
of genital herpes. 
The solution, according to a 
pamphlet Schlafly is 
distributing is simple - "There 
is only one way to be sure you 
nev.!r get herpes: avoid sexual 
relations. Remain a virgin unW 
you marry. marry a virgin and 
remain faithful to each other." 
The pamphlet. titled "Her· 
pes: Just the Facts." attacks 
"Playboy," Planned Paren· 
thood, sex educaiion counselors 
and television for failing to 
warn people about the dangers 
of herpes. 
For those who think th.,y may 
have the venereal disease, the 
pamphlet warns, "DON'T 
consult with clinics or o:oun· 
selors who falsely told you that 
sex is O.K. just so long as you 
use contraceptives They lied to 
you'" 
The pamphlet says victims of 
the disease should consult their 
parents and their family doc· 
tors and avoid infecting anyone 
else. 
Schlafly said 100,000 copies of 
the pamphlet have been printed 
and will be distributed through 
schools. 
Under symptoms of genital 
herpes. the pamphlet cites a 
psychological problem it calls 
the "leper effect. You feel dirty 
and dangerous. Other symp-
toms are emotional num bing. 
loneliness. depression and 
sometimes impotence. Many 
herpes sufferers never have sex 
again because they fet'l guilty 
about infecting others." 
The pamphlet says the risks 
of c(;!ltracting herpes are very 
~~ghs!!"o~~!l: ,,~o ~n~~~ 
Americans already have it and 
the epidemiC is spreading at the 
rate of 500,000 new cases everv 
year." -
Genital herpes is an incurable 
disease that causes sores which 
can blister and fonn ulcers 
Victims have attacks at 
irregular intervals and are 
infectious during these periods 
Schlafly's pamphlet states 
that the only way to get genital 
herpes is through sexual 
relations. However. resear-
chers earlier this year reported 
study results that the herpes 
simplex virus can remain in-
fectiOUS for hours on toilet seats 
and other common objects. 
In a tdephone interview. 
SchlafJy said she believed 
herpes was already slowing 
down the sexual revolution and 
would have more of ae impact. 
as more people learned nf the 
dangers. She blamed sex 
education counselors and 
contraception clinics for not 
doing their jopb to alert people 
to the herpes epidemic. 
But Timm! Pierce, a vke 
president of the Planr .. "d 
Parenthood Federation of 
America, sp.id the group's 750 
clinics test for herpes as well as 
other sexually transmitted 
diseases. 
She said the pamphlet's 
warning to stay away from 
clinics and counselors was 
"absolutely outrageous" 
"What she is doing is 
telling people to stay away from 
medical care and counseling 
which can only increase the 
possibility of problems down the 
line" Pierce said. 
Good friends stand 19J for you 
when need tliem. 
Phone caBs got you nowhere. lJJt this should get her . 
attentm. A missixl ~ spit-sean! lIning. 
perfect planning and most ~ sane surefooted, 
stand- up guys.. !' 
When you COOle cbNn tDeartll. sping for something 
special. . . -~ :" . 
Toright, let it be ~
~ 
WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
·MONDAY. 
Small Filet 
Salad Bar 
$6.95 
.TUESDAY· 
Prime Rib 
or 
Ribeye Steak 
$6.95 
·WEDNESDAY· 
Barbeque 
Baby Back 
Ribs 
$6.95 
.11ftJRSDA y. 
Ilbs. 
T .. Bone 
$7.95 
.FRlDAY· 
Fresh 
Seafood 
Maine I.AJbster 
Trout ~ 
Sole 
Shrimp 
Perch 
Bass 
Oysters 
·SUNDAY· 
~Wine 
Fra!~ 
withcmy 
dinner J:UChased 
and 
Al1he 
~Ribs 
~CZI'leat 
, $5.95 ~ 
Libertarian runs for governor 
to try and linrli government 
r.nw.~. '. -;~(ll1a Serving The Best 
r .' Food In Town 
IlIfrIluci¥ ' 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP) -
Libertarians don't believe in 
taxes and don't think ~m­
ment sbouIfi iDterfere L' our 
private lives. When you get 
rillht down to it, they don't 
believe much in government at 
all. 
So why does a Libertarian 
want to be governor'? 
Libertarian Bea Armstrong 
- appropriately, a resident of 
Libertyville - acknowledges 
her candidacy for governor of 
Dlinois is paradoxical. 
'''J can't see any reasons for 
~, ~ governor," she said 
.In :&, LitvaiariaD!:' book, 
society would work better if the 
free market system w~ left 
Inltouched by bureaucrats and 
politicians, if education and 
other services were totally 
~~~ and funded by "user 
But in order to reach that 
point, said the 38-year-old 
newspaper reporter and editor, 
the Libertarians have to be in 
political power long enough to 
carry out their program. 
Pat Peterson, Armstrong's 
campaign manager, said many 
Libertarians just want 
"government out of their lives, " 
and consequently avoid all 
contact witlt politics. That 
makes it di'f"I'~u1t, be said. to 
find good candiiates and raise 
money. He d<'Scribed the 
party's candidate ior governor 
"as the most able person willing 
to do it (run for the office)." 
Tbe Libertarians' dislike for 
taxation and affini ty for the free 
market is shared by the other 
minor party fielding a slate of 
candidates for statewide office 
- the new Taxpayers' Party. 
Led by gubernatorial can-
didate John Roche of suburban 
Palos Park - an WlSUC~fuJ 
contender in the Republican 
primary for governor last 
March - the party's platform is 
focused entirely on cutting 
taxes. 
"Any other issue is secon-
dary," Roche said in a recent 
telephone interview. adding: 
"Taxes are the problem, not the 
solution." 
The Libertarians and Tax-
payers both see a limited role 
for government, although the 
Libertarians' is a broader 
philOlNPhy based on the in-
dividua)'s right to do what he or 
she wants. 
While the Taxpayers focus 
almost exclusively on cutting 
taxes and getting private in-
dustry to take over some 
,ovemment services, the 
I...ibertarians also venture into 
the realm of ~ivil liberties. 
In her campaign literature, 
Armstrong says the state should 
"stop wasting resources" on 
vice squads, drug busts and 
"political spying." 
") oppose all laws that tell 
indivicfuals what they can read, 
what they can smoke, ~ho they 
can love, or bow they must lead 
their lives," Armstrong says. 
That laissez-faire attitude 
C,~ed this comm~nt from 
"I think they're more 
li~rtine than libertarian." 
In applying their theories to 
illinois' economy, Roche and 
Armstrong agree with the 
"suI?P1y-side" approach - that 
cutting taxes will stimulate 
industrial growth and create 
more jobs. 
Both call for private tran-
sportation companies to take 
over the Chfcar area mass 
transit system. 
Roche sees a limited role for 
government in providing 
essential services sucb as 
public safety; roads, ands' judicial system. .. 
Armstrong proposes rman-
cing education, police 
protection ar.d other services 
throogb "U!4el' fees" rather than 
taXI!a. 
The third-party candidates 
also differ on what they profess 
to be their' goals in the election. 
Armstrong says she realizes 
her chances 01 winning. are" 
slim, and would be happy to 
achieve two gOBls ·in this 
eam~,n, ....... ,. spread >. the 
Libertanan gospel and win 
permanent ballot access. 
Any party that gets at least S 
percent of the total vote is 
exempted in the next election 
from the expeusive and time-
consuming petition-passing now 
required to get OIl the ballot. 
. Third-party' statewide can-
didates must gatberat least 
25,000 signatures to qualify. 
while candidates from 
established parties need only 
S,OOO. .r 
Rocbe, who garnered 9 
percent of the vote in losing to 
Gov. James R. Thompson in Ute 
GOP primary, collected 32,000 
signatures. Armstrong 
gathered a similar number. 
Roch<! claims he's only in the 
race to win. He admits victory 
would be a miracle. 
The candidates agree that 
Sa-:3ring the all-important media 
coverage is a big problem. 
Peterson says coverage of the 
Libertarians by the major 
media has been . 'horrible," but 
much better by sm~ner 
newspapers and radio stations. 
"You have to raise $1 million 
before they cover you. How can 
you raise $1 million if you don'l 
get covf.'~age?" be asked, 
summarizing the dilemlda 
facing minor-party candidates. 
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DISCOVER 
• kale-"co 
Fri,Sn 
"-41. 549-4541 
You'll find a complete range of contemporary 
life,tyle accoutrements to enhance your 
Q.osm IIIOfH/OAY 
personal rourroundlngs.,; 
comestlbfe.. stationary/notecards -I-Iry 
placernatslnapkins. imparted saapI 
casuot dinnerware/gJauware 
culsinort food proceuors. cookwar./u""'''s 
ocaInt lighting. modular furniture 
handthrown pottwy. hatldwoven ruga 
~ KAlEIOOSCOPE ... on oasis of good fait. ' 
and petaptive rnerchandillng In the heart of 
doWntown Carbondale. 
Sony ...... _"' ... - ..... . 
.' .. 
kale~ope .. ......... bedoMd ........ day of....,. Oct. 10th. "'-_vIMt 
-durine-.............. townecentral 2095. illinois 
c:aIboncIaIe 
mcJIHaC1H 
$4."=--· 
. =.~..:-~onFrlAi.=r·31 
. - __ --. .......... 0" aone .... Chldc ... 
_c.. ._,_ . _._".,..,....,_ ..... 
..... _._-..... -_. --..... ...,...-........ -
. --...--- ~-----. 3)W OIltotl Chipe, 1 
l)Sbare"ONE cI. the Two ..Fried Dumplinp &: 1 
laqe portiOn dinners . . Eel' Roll Each ' 
l)Ea Drop or Chicken 4)Sfeuned Rice 
Noodle Saup . S}AbllOlld &. Fortune ':' 
Cookies ' .. 
--HeafthandFftnessGwde----
•• omea's Weight Traiafng _ 
~lop familiarity with the 
equ~p~ent, proper warm-ups, 
begInrung a routine and upper 
and lower body workouts. Five 
week ~ogram begins Oct. 16. 
Class times are 10 a.m. 10 noon 
and. I to 3 p.m. Registration 
begms Monday at Student 
=~tion Center I!dormation 
Aqua ElI:enlse, SeuiGa II _ 
Ex~rcise for fun and fitness, for 
SWImmers and non-swimmers. 
Four week program runs 5: 30 10 
6:30 p.m., Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, Oct. 1910 Nov 11 
Registration begins Monday' 
• SRC Information Duk. ' 
. Beginner Swimming for 
Adults - Learn safety skills 
a'!<l survival techniques. Class 
WIll start with basic skills 
breath control and floating and 
advance 10 swimming str:.es 
Classes win be 5:30 10 6:30 p.m: 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Oct. 
1910 Nov. 11. 
Holistic Fitnesa Gro'!;,. 
Sesaloa II - Dcl:igiied to 
develop a fAtness program 10 
.... !ltcb 11 .person's capabilities mt~t and lifestyle. AerobiC 
actiVities, basic nutrition 
'!p' 10 knead. use whole graiDS 
and get dough 10 rise. Class 
meets 5 10 7 p.m., Oct. 19. To 
regjster, call 536-4441. Co· 
~:,:.red by the Wellness 
Jau Dance - Geared for 
begi!'llt'1'S, Jazz Dance is fast 
mOVIng and will exercise ~U 
parts of the body. Two sessions, 
Oct. 26 and 28. and Nov. 2 and 4 
Registration begins Oct. i 1: 
SRC Information Desk. 
Morn.", Stretcb - Meets 7:45 
10 8;30 a.m., WednP<!days and 
Thursdays. Program runs 
through Oct. 211. 
Introduction to Yoga, section 
n - An introduction 10 the 
physical, mental and Spiritual 
be~fits of yoga a'i a life 
scIence. Class meets 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays. for five consecutive 
weE!ks beJZinning (,ct. 19. To 
regIstf'r call 536--444]. 3ponsored 
by the Wellness Center. 
wei{ht control, strength and 101. L .... 457-33H fleD~lity will be ~ r~!!~!!!!~~~~::~::::::~!!~~~~~~~::::~::~~::~~::!:~::~~~~ Five week program meets 4 10 S f;.1!' ~ s and Thursdays, ;rDDmg Oct. 19. To register ~~~~ ThisDeskCanBeadtMachl. I 
Morru Library 
8~e8book8 
from competition 
By Teny Le\'Kte 
~w~ 
Fourty-iOlD' awa."'d-wiIlninJI 
books, selected from ~ armual 
Assoc:ation of America. 
UDivenity PressEs Book Show. 
are OIl display in the University 
Press Showcase at Morris 
Libra • 
The 7,;,." were selected from 
300 ent.rit!lJ, and were cboseo 
=:~=-= tered were submitted by 
university presses tbrougbout 
the country. 
SIU Press recetved an award 
for tlie production of 
"RestoraUo.."\ PromptbrJOks." 
by Edward A. Laogbans., a 
drama professor at the 
UDiversity of Hawaii. 
"It was diffieult to produce 
because the width of the book is 
larger than the- spine," said 
John DeBacher of the sm 
Press. 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology received the r!lost 
awards, seven, mostly in 
design. The judges as..c.c.-ted 
that a new developmeut in 
design is emerging from 
Ma.ssacbusetts, said DeBacher. 
The books are OIl display wtil 
Oet. 11 in the display case in the 
Morris Library lobby. 
Some desk jobs are 
m~re exciting than 
others. "-
- •• <A •• Navy pilot 
or flight officer, your 
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination 
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment. 
But you ZiUl handle it. Because Navy 
flight train}ng gives you the navigation, 
aerrJdynamics and other technical 
kno'I,..·how you need. 
. In return, Navy aviation demands 
something of you as an officer: 
~dership. 
Your path to leadership starts with 
officer training that's among the most 
demanding in the military. It's intensive 
leadership and professional schooling 
combined with rigorous Navy flight 
training. And it's all geared to prepare 
you and other college 
graduates for the 
unique challenge of 
Navy aviation. The 
program is tOugh but 
rewarding. 
One important 
reW8l-d for Navy 
officel ~ is ,.:eclsioD-
making authority. 
In the air, and or. the 
ground, you haw 
IJ!fID88"""'t responsi. 
bility from the begin· 
ning. And your 
responsibility grows 
as you gain experience. 
No company can give you this kind of 
leadership respons:bility this fast. And 
nothing beats the sheer e.'tcitement of 
Navy flying. 
The salary is exciting, too. Right 
away, youll earn about $18,000 a year . 
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just outofcollege. 
And with regular Navy promotions 8.l'd 
other pay increases, YOl.'r annual 
salary will S02.t to $30,400 after four 
years. That's on top of a full package 
of benefits and privileges. 
Before you settle down f;() an E".arth-
bound desk job, reach 
for the sky. Reach for 
the coupon. Find out 
what it takes to be 
part of the Naval 
Aviation 'Tham. You 
l'.Ould have a desk 
that flies at twice the 
speed of sound_ 
--Camp~s 'Bri.efs-----
A CANOE WORKSHOP will be 
held frr..i!D 3 to 5 p.m. Monday at the 
Rp~reation Center pool for all 
students intel't!Sted in going on the 
Blacll River Canoe Trip Oct 15 to 17. 
sponsored by Recn!ation hV Special 
~~:.":;~:~~~:;f::'e err! 
formation. 
.. NURSING POWER in Action'" 
Seminar wiD be bekI in !be Student 
Center Oct. 19. The prngram is in-
tended for any nurse or student 
nurse who wants to develop an 
awareness of the nurse's role in thr 
:egisJative process. Those intere!r.ed 
can co~t Gynelle BacaJS :at 53&-
7751 ior :n ... re info~mation. 
Registration deaclli.~ IS Tuesday. 
THE SOUTHERN Illinois 
Audubon Society will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Friday at the Carbondale 
Savings and Loan Building. soo W. 
Main. Walter Sundberg, associate 
professor of Botany. will present a 
program entitled ,. Forays 
Foragers and Fungi." 
A MUSICAL will be held at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at Monument of Hope 
Church. 401 N. Marion St.. Car-
bondale. Those interested can call 
54~I758 for more information. 
.. V. E ARE Woman." a film 
depcting issues 01 equality of rights 
for women and men, will be shown 
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday. at the In-
terfaith Center. 913 S. Illinois Ave 
Admission is free. Supper is 
available at 5:30 p.m. for a $2 
donation. The eYent is sponsored by 
~::u::;.erican Baptist Campus 
THE JOE Search Workshop 
sponsored by the Career Planning 
and Placement Center on Saturday 
has been cancelled. Those in- I 
terested in attending can watch 
Campus Briefs for a rescheduled 
date 
A WORKSHOP·DISCl'SSIO~ 
entitled' , Living Together" will be 
held from noon to 2 p.m. Friday in 
the Mississippi Room. The focus will 
be on exploring the complex issues 
involved in living with a partner. 
A •• THISK and Drink" will be 
held between the Fin/Ulce Club and 
Finance Department faculty at 4 
p.m. Friday at Pinc'n Penny Pub. 
mE INTERNATIONAL Soccer 
Tournament will cootinue Saturday 
and SlDIdav 9! ~oicAndrew Stadium. 
SaturdllY games: 9 a.m .. Hellenic B 
against Ventmlela; 10 a.m .. Africa 
against Malaysia B; 1:30 p,m .• 
Hellenic A against Pal~tine; 2:4(\ 
p.m., Chinese against Malaysia A; 
3:50 p.m .• Hellenic B against 
Malaysia B. SlDIday games: 2 p.m .• 
Africa a.lainst Venezuela; 3:10 p.m. 
Hellenic A against Malaysia A; 4:20 
p.m .. Chinese against Palestine. 
CATCH THE ACTION! 
-~ -====-=-==== WEBa .~ 
"., FM 
IsYour ~ (9 Cardinal 
Baseball Playoff Station 
AREN'T YOU 
HUNGRY? 
p-----------------~ ~~ I Buy one .Biscuit 8rukfast 8URGER I 
I sandwich, get another KING I 
I Biscuit sandwicl\ free. I 
I -I I PI_.e present this coupon before ordering. • 
I Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with I 
i other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law. I 
This offer expires 0ct0Iter 21, '''2. 
" Good Of'Ily during br_kfast hours. 6 a.m. to IIi-3D O.m. • 
Good only at 901 We.t ~-!'" Carbondale • t---------------------~~ Bay- one Biscuit 'lkeulast .. , 
: sandwich, get another SURGER : 
I Biscuit sandwich free. KING. 
" PI_.e present this coupon before ordering. " 
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with • 
I other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law. I 
• This offer expires 0ct0Mr 21, ' .. 2 I 
I Good Of'Ily during breakfast '-",rs, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. • 
I Good 0f'I1y at 901 West Main. Carbondale. I 
BRIEFS POLICY - The deadltoe 
f ... Campas Brief. is _ two days 
before pllbilcatlaD. The item. mlllt 
be typewrltteD. and mllst InciDde 
time, date, pla« aDd sponsor of the 
evall aad the .ame aad telepboae 
umber of the penoD slIbmlUiag the 
item. Item. Ih ... ld be dellvend or 
mailed &0 tile Dally Egyptian 
lIewsroom. ComlDDDleaUolI1I 
BuildiDg. Room 1247. A llriel will lie 
pllbUsbed on~e aDd oDly a. spaee !!Iovs. __ 
,._--------------------_. 
Pabst 
West Roads 
'Westroads, more than just another Liquor~tore" 
, Murdale Shopping Cen.r • Carbondale .. 529~ 1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sale Good October 8-10 
Hammls 
Light, regular 
and draft 
12pk 
120% 
Cans 
Wiedemann 
12pk 
120% 
Cans 
2" 
Mlch.lob 
::!z .-~. 'If NR's '. ,- • , 
249'~~:: 
Budweiser 
Light 
12pk £l:J 
~!:~ 
475 
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$K~W9PB 
,he "Mere ..... ,. Of Car Stereo 
~e~ KRC-S11 CASSmE/RECEIVER ~ Digital synthesized tuner, auto-
load, Dolby, Automatic Rever!lte, Clock 
Separate Bass-Treble, and Automatic Eject. 
$349 2 days only 
, 
-.~ ~-a '.~ 
- -... -:r. -
a .. ' --. 
. -------
KRC-~22/KAC-II7 • 60 WAn System 
• Push Button Tuning 
• Dolby Noise Reduction 
• Separate Bass-Treble 
• List Price $549 
$329 2c1apanly 
•• tall 
• Push Button Tuning 1139 . 
• Auto-Loading Mechanism $ 
e30-WATT Amp 239. 
eaass-TrebleControls 2 days on 
! 
I 
, ~ 
KRC-112 Mini 51_ CaMett./ ... lver 
e Automatic Reverse 
'. Fast FOlward and Rbwind 
eANRC 
eLoudness 
e Pre-Amp Output 
Retail .219 
$179 
2 claya only 
YourCholc8 
''100.00 
pair 
KENWODD· 
IQC-SO 2-Head Cassette Deck with Dolby NR 
Sdt-Touch Mechanism Metal Tape-LB> Peak Meters 
==-=--~---.--. 
(, 
Wt .foek a large .. Ieetlon of .tereo cassete 
deCks, but none that g-ves you more for the 
money than the SIlt Kenwood KX-SO 
Kenwoocl' .... t Seiling Ca"'''e Deck 
$169 
Finally KENWOOD has 
developed a second 
g~erotion high bias cosseHe 
tape .. suggested price Is 
$7,50 each. Our give it a try 
price I. lu.t ... 
2 for $8.00 
~ STANTON 
I ~ Modal 5 Ste ~ J Headphones 
R~ $19.88 S $34.95 Sl'aNl'OO 
$KENWOOD KR-I3O 
Hi ~peed Computerized Receiver 
45 WATTS/Channel at 8 ohms at .02% 
Total Distortion From 20'Hz to 20 KHz 
RETAIL 
$4.C9 
$329 
RETAIL 
$34 ••• 5 
lS-4tl8C 12" 3-Way Speaker System 
Cost Aluminum Speaker Frames-Lumber-core Bafl 
Rated at J60waHs 
~odtit.·i -= ,(1\ l;~; ,,·~ctt'" ~'\....,.,; f~il,"';t·r.~·~.'r·f:,19 9 (" ~ 'ft-
.~ ~o;~q $KENWDDC" 
KR-810 Hi-Speed DC Receiver 
This new Kenwood stole the 1982 Chicago 
HI-Fi Showl Outstanding tuner with digital 
tuning and presets with Kenwoods award 
winl~l"g Hi-Speed amplifier 
$199 
Only At 
The Brown Bag-
in Carbondale 
BROWN&COl.~BO 
Southern Illinois' 
Oldest Stereo Dealer 
210 N. 14th St. 
Herrin, II. . 
M2-3166 
LIST 
PRICE 
$199 
$119.00 
GARRARD D.20 
Direct Drive-Sami Automatic 
3 yr. Warrantee 
~~ $KENWDDC· 
Speaker 
LSK 3000 
Y2 price 
$59.95 each 
... -. ~ 
KD·55 Direct Drive 
Fully Automatic 
....... 169 
,229 
with Pulse Count Detector. KA 601 Hi-speed 
Integrated Amplifier. 60 waHs per channel minimum. 
PIM5 into 8 ohms. from 20-20.000 HZ. with no more 
than 0.02" total harmonic di.tortion 
w·\ \'~ 
Retail 
$839 $388 
rrard 
CD 3000 
eSoft touch controls 
t}Do!bw $139 eMet~1 
e Adj\jStable Bi?S 
STANTON Cartrldg. 
1500 ~_ 
reg $50 ~R 
$18.88 • 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 Pronoun 
1 Residence 54 StudIo it_ 
S Stadium 58 Admirer of 
10 Skillful the EngIiah 
14. ....... ', name- 81 Shift 
15 SIren 82 Big wind 
16 Foo'- 63 u_ Angels" 
17 Not stiff 64 Paradise . 
18 Top-dI-_ IS Goad 
20 Implements til '''' In full 
U NegatIve 67 Move swiftly 
23 Destroys 
24 More aged DOWN 
26Scept. 
27 Scold 1 Cease 
30 Requital 2 Melange 
34 Is Wrmant 3 Short note 
35 Ordered 4 Sc:nrtInizes 
36 Palm leaf: 5 Man', nick-
Puzzle aruwen 
are on Page 23. 
V.,. name 2 words 46 Loftier 
37 Young 8 Wrecked V Seater 47 Ammo 
Brink. 7 Mistake 28 Flat: Prefix 49 UntIl 
38 Credence 8 AerIe 29 WlIIt.;m SO Slumps 
40 Watering 9 FIICUIty Rose- 51 Kind of sack 
spots 10 Scrape 30 Cepe 52 Ice ~ 
41 Comp.pt. 11 RuU\'s mate 31 Kind of stocIl 53 Lewlto 
42 Colors 12 0uIwry 32 Op;wIarea 55 Scotch add-
43 PortiCo 13 SeIne -- 33 Appease6 tIve 
45 Cads sons 35 VehidII 58 In any way 
47 Boxed 19 Wooded area 39 Object: law 57 Gave U88 of 
48 Vestment 21 Strike 40 Shrieked 59 Fratwnity 
49 Whither 25 Hinder 42 GreetIng letter 
50 DellterIty 26 8ureaJc:racy: .... SIngular 80 Approlt. cost 
. lQ8'"' CHINESE~ 
FOOD FESTIVAL 
Gourmet Cooking Demonstrations 
Learn haN to cook 
steam buns 
~~Is 
.,.......~..,..,..-. ".-.fried nee 
- . plum tea 
and much" more! 
We also have a gourmetS treat 
at only SJ.OO a plate 
Come" and join us on 
-OCTOBER 9, 
Saturday II am-3 pm 
at 
Free Forum area 
(dose to The Student Center) 
Spoosored by -m:e CHINA 
STUDENT ASSCIC. 
The GrachHlte ShNlent Council 
;..campusC]Jriefs-
THE D.LlNOIS Public, IJjfftlllt 
Relearcll group will meet at 3 pill." 
Friday In the illinois Room to 
disc::wr a plan for outdoor In-
!!>mIation poatiuJ on F~ Hall. 
ORIENTEERING CLUB la 
:!l::'~ ~=pua~. = 
Beginners Clinic will be held at 
IIDOII. Tbe first start will be at 1 p.m. 
A piaIie will follow. 
A LESBIAN women's support 
IrouP is being formed to explore 
personal values and common 
concerns in a suJStruve at-
=i~re::e" :7n1~ ~:~ 
WOIIIIeD'. Seniea on- interested 
can caD Women's Services at 4Ii3-
3&56. 
A NEW HIKING tran will be 
blazed at Lake Kinkaid Saturday 
and Sunda,. by Sbawnee Tralla 
Conferem:e. "Volunteers are 
welcome. WGl'tera will meet at , 
a.m. Saturday at the Lake Mur-
physboro State Part ranger office. 
tools are avanable, participants 
need 110 ~ lunch and wort II0YeS. 
'I'bc. iMereatedcan caD 54t-0193 for 
JI14ft.ilaformatiCIIJ. 
mlSlml 
mu 
Phone: 
529-4130 
******** ******** * 
• 1/ · ~ ! ['aa\) ~ BEER~ i //I~~ (BLASi) 
: /'l~~ : 
• * : Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25 
: A balwry Ire." roll with turJu!y. bolof"4, American • 
: cheae" prnulL Served with pic'de .. chi".. • 
: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25 
: or Coke ........ ...na.t " 
: Mon, Tues, Wed) 1HURS throuth SUN. 
•• 1. ...... ........ 
:... • ......... ·.1.75 
• • 
Tonight & Saturday 
. In the Large Bar: 
.................. -. ••••• <i' ............. ' .................... ~ ......... ,............................. . 
• 
We1I.sh •. youhow ••• free. 
Would,01i like to= ' ' 'Evelyn Wood works -over 1 million peo;Je, 
o Raise your grade average without long hours including students, executives, senators, and even 
. over text&. , presidents have proven iL A free 1 hour demon-
o End all~niPt'crammjng sessions. stration will show you how to save hundreds 0" 
o Breeze through all your studying in as little as hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to 
113 the time., . increase your speed immediately with some simple 
o Have more free time to etUoy younel£ ',. , new reading techniques). 
o Read 3 to 10 times Castel; with better con· 
'eentraticn, understanding, and J!C8ll. . 
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading ~m'Jnakes It 
all possible. ," .' . , ';£ , 
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss iL 
BtelmWoodID2 
.' will open JOUI' eyes. 
Sch,dule of Free . I nti'oductory Lessons 
i'" '.LAST.2.DAYSI 
".", LOCATION:..~- -~. 
'Southern. UltriOI'Unl"enlty 
cO'.:. . Student C'nter 
See IChHul •• , rlghl 
',' for ~.net flawA-' 
, ' , -' ;,-'~ ,;~". ~' ... ' ~ 
SEATING IS LIMITED, 
SO'PLEASE PLAN 
TODAY. FRIDAY. OCT.'. ON ATTENDING THE 
12:00NOON-AcHvi .. s Room C I· D tARLIEST PO' SSIBLE 
'. 2:3OPM-Activit~ ROom C & D . " "", , 
5:30PM-Orient RoO!'ft LESSON I 0:. 
<::~T~MORRO~.::SATU·R';·~~~:Oct.·9. " 
; 1~ .. '.~!10:,OOA.~OrientR~ ~; 0' 
• ~,(~.'. J~:~!~:()rien. ~oom 
"", '; ..:.~, 
:~ .~:. ~ .. " t~;ft~~~~~ .. -~~~!:~€s0{if~! . 
Staff add. one more attorney CONGRESSIONAL 
DEBATE 
MONDAY OCTOBER 11TH 
7PM Legal cases are increasing 
WUUam Jllsoa Yaag 
Staff Writer 
,If you. think you have a 
problem and need legal advice 
or assistance, you are entitled 
to such service at the Students' 
Legal Assistance Office, third 
noor of the Student Center. 
The is funded by student fees. 
The fee for full-time students is 
$1.75 and less for part-time 
students. 
For the first time Uris ;rear, 
the office bas two attorneys. 
Since its creation in 1977, 
Elizabeth B. Streeter staffed it 
as student attorney. This year 
Steve &,ers joined the office. 
"Tbe increasing number of 
cases every year demand'! the 
appointment of another at-
torney," Rogers said. 
"Ocassionally, one of us has 
to be in court. Tbe availabilil)' 
of another attorney makes It 
possible for students ~
legal assistance to be advise<l 
while the other attorney is in 
court," he said. 
Rogers, 33, who was ap-
pointed in July 198], said that 
his responsibilities consist 
mostly of consumer and lan-
dlord-tenant problems. 
"Tbe majority of the cases , 
deal with concern damage 
deposits that students com-
plained they never received 
back from landlords when they 
moved out," Rogers said. 
"We represent students in 
court if the circumstances 
require us to be there." he said. 
"Many students feel that they 
need an attorney to assist them 
in court proceedings and to 
interpret court actions." 
Streeter, 32, said she deals 
mostly with domestic cases 
such as divorce, cbild adoptioo 
and city ordinance probfems. 
She said that !I~ handles 
between six to eight divorce 
cases and between 15 to 20 city 
ordinance violations per week. 
Adoption cases are few. she 
said. Maybe about six peT year. 
If the cases go to court, clients 
have to pay $14.75 filing cost for 
local ordinance cases, $64 for 
divorce cases, and $41 'or for 
adoption cases, she said. Tbese 
payments are made to the 
circuit clerk. 
.. Adoptioo cases are very 
complicated," Streeter said. 
"They take a lot of time and 
paper work and involve 
protection of the cllild and his or 
ber parents." 
She said that divorce rases 
.~:~~~~~ ."~ 
',e:~ . . /) 
SUff P ... ~ Jik.'! Saal 
Rogers, 8&adeJdl' AUGrIIeys., 
can be complex. Tbe ofJ'Jce does drinking, she said. Students who 
::!C~~~:OI:n~:~~ ~= f~U:: ~= 
ween a husband and a wife' $200 by the police and $100 for 
seeking divorce over ownership underaged drinking. -
of ~rty or over custody of' "Sometimes, students 
theIr children, she said. csaom.'dmi. t sill' mistakes,": _ she ". 
The office deals only with 
uncontested divorces which Streeter obtained a bachelor's 
basically invoJve both parties degree:lI English from Vassar 
agreeing to a divorce. Colleg', N.Y., in 1972. 
But that doesn't mean all the She received her law degree 
cases handled by the attorneys . in 1975 from the Dlinois Institute 
are routine. of TechnoloRY, Chicago-Kent. 
One interesting case, Streeter She taught 18bor law at Triton 
recalled, "was about a student College, Chicago in 1976. 
=:a=~~u! =- ~::a::~~s:lo::, 
sbe ordered had three miSsing office for legal assistance 
pieces. regarding landlord-tenant 
"Tbe student told us that if problems. 
one piece is missing, it wouia be '" once came across a case 
tolerable, but not three pieces," 
Streeter said. 
However. she said that she 
advised and convinced the 
student it would be better to 
write a letter to the owner and 
request a refund. 
See LEGAL. "age 1. 
Democrat 
Rep. 
Paul Simon 
vs. 
Republican 
Peter Prineas 
A debate Is one of the best ways to 
become acquainted with the issu .. and 
the candldotft of an .Iectlon. Boost your 
political ~ by attending the 
SIrnonIPrfnem debat. at 7:00 In Ballrroom 
D of the Student Center. Come prepar.d 
to write question. to the candida .... 
The debate Is free and open to the public. 
Sponsored by: :II'( ~ 
CHmlt HOUSE 
701 B S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 
TEL 618/s..9-S032 
e New Location 
eMoraSeats 
e Much .. tter Atmosphere 
e ... t Food ... C'dale at 
Reasonabl. Price. 
e Food especially prepared 
for Malay.lan & Muslim .tudent. 
MON THRU THURS 11-10 Saturday 4-11 pm 
FRIDAY 11-11 4-10 
.......... IhIac. ...... foro... 
WE2KL Y SPECIAL 
POT'STICKERS 
$2.20 for 6 pieces 
Good Until Oct. 16. 1982 
"I told the student that she 
bas a legal right to sue the 
owner, but that it woold be 
useless to pursue such -a 
course" she said "We 
manage; to settle the Case out 
of court ~entually." 
The American -:-ap 
~~~'~~. 
A major problem that occurs 
among students is underaged . 
IPONIOMD . .., • '1M • mMMDn' • C8In'B . ... . s.-c 
All Day & Night 
Friday & Saturday 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
354 Drafts 
so. lbWENsRAu 
$1..75 Pitchers 
< 754 jack Daniels 
~. 70. $eagramG 
'; 754 SpeeclraUs 
Labatt's 
(In b~ttl •• ) 
75~ . 
............................... 
Pinball Machine 
glva~way 
all this weekend 
rom Page 18 
'here a foreign student was 
pparently unhappy and 
Issatisfied with the place 
here he lived," Rogers 
ecalled. 
"The student wanted to move 
t and asked the landlord if he 
ould receive a refund of the 
mage deposit which was paid 
o the landlord as part of an 
greement in the contract," he 
id. 
The landlord said yes, if the 
tudent could find a 
eplacement tenant. He did but 
~nrrson later changed his 
As a result, the student did not 
receive a refund, but later he 
found out t.'lat the room has 
been rente-d to another person, 
he said. 
''TIle student came to us for 
legal advice and assistance. We 
contacted the landlord to ex-
plain that the student was en-
titied to his refund." 
Initially, the land10rd refused 
to give a refund, but the matter 
was finally settled out of court, 
Rogers said. 
Rogers, who received a 
bachelor's degree in political 
science from SIU-C in 1972, said 
he enjoys bit work very much. 
"It's demanding and 
challenging, but I enjoy it," be 
said. 
Rogers studied law at Nor-
tbernfllinois University and 
received a law degree in 1978. 
He said he handles an 
average of five cases per day. 
Some of the cases seem or-
dinary and simple at first, but 
.. they become complex as they 
;~. develop, he said. 
~~, Pork to provide . fl music at Pig Out 
~, Balloon r'~, beUydancers, 
. beer and barbt>..""Ue will be in I abundance at the Great 
~ 4mericaIl Pig Out from DOOC 
~ Until dark Sunday at the Shawnee Bluff cave, 011 Dlinois 
"}!i '27. six miles south of Mur-,:;~ 
A $7.50 admitaOOapaya for a 
full day's entertainment and 
Iduttony, not including food and 
6eer. Music will be provided by 
Pork and the Havana Ducks
z the Memorial String Band ana 
Tomboy. Advance tickets are 
available at PIaz.a Records and 
T.J. McFlys. 
There will be lots of free at-
tractions, games and contests, 
featuring a $1,000 cash prize for 
the winner of a Wet T-shirt 
Competition. Attractions in-
clude "death defying" free-
falling pigs, parachuting piP1 
wire walkers, camel rides ana 
Tahiti Dancers. 
For those with a comrtitive 
spirit, there wi) be 
"porltadelic" body painting, 
plgmania, tobacco spitting, 
corn cobcbow-downing, wring a 
redneck and hog hooping. 
mHUIIID 
mu 
-., 
'Phone: 
'529-4130 
611 s. lilit'l~ 
BIockFrom' . 
0\)( 
~ ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
EASTGATE ABC WIITMORE PLAZA SO. ILl. 
Laouo- MAIIT UOUOII MAIIT I.aouo- MAIIT LIQUOtI MAIIT LIQUQII MAIIT 
WAll & WALNUT 109 N. Washington WESTMORE PlAZA 825 N_by 113 N. 12th St. 
CARBONDAU CARBONDAU MARION MT. VERNON MURPH'JiBORO 
!M9·5202 457·2721 997-1151 242-4262 684-4721 
THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT T.tE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS 
A 
N 
D 
LIQUOR MART LlOUORMART 
109 NORTH WASHINGTON 
457-2721 
WALL & WALNUT 
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER) 
549-5202 "DRIVE UP WINDOW" 
AD GOODTHRU SAT. 
Ijlle 
$4~! 
CANS 
.CANTERBURY 
'299 
75Om' 
SMIRNOFF 
r~ 
$ 89 
75Om' 
fJ]WelM <i&'~ 1l7~ 
WIEDEMANN 
$199 CASEof 
~CANS 
14 
6pak 
NR Bottles 
12pak 
CANS or 
NR Bottles 
ASII SPUMANTE 
S 89 
75Om' 
. .. , . . . 
• ~~III!YT1.fINayoiJ A'LWAYS WANTED IN A L.OUOR·MART~ •• FOR LESSII 
,...... ;- . . " ... ,. ... 
• 
.. 1l1ily 'Egyptian.' 
FOR sALE ..' 
Automobiles 
l!ml CAMARO: AIR Shocks, ~ 
~~Boa~2931~s1:~ . 
6447Aa35 
HONDA AUTOMATIC '82 Civic, 
7,000 miles. amfm, radi(Kassette, 
air conditioned. red, $6,SOO. 529-
3037 after 2pm. 6397 Aa35 
VOLKSWAGON, MUR· 
PHYSBORO. 1971 fastback. 
~\f~\~~e~~tion. ~A~ 
urn DATSUN. 280ZX, Besutifo.J 
~~1feS~~f :!J~s~, ~~ 
sell $9000. Save $400 plus $450 in 
sales tax. :>49-5550. B6454Aa35 
~ r:;k~~t~f:in~~~~WI 
engine, 68.000 actual miles. $1600 
abO. Mille 529-3310 leave m~'is 
DATSUN 710. AUTOMATIC. air, r: condition. Call 98W~~~ 
'69 PLYMOUTH FURY. 
~o::~~'~~sJ:0d wo~~ 
72 PIN'!'O EXCELLENT 
MECHANICAL condition. Law sas 
~&!~~.good co~ 
1979 HONDA CIVIC excellent 
~~u~reat mpg. ~:;; 
72 PLYMOUTH SATELITE 
~~lre~~tu:~~. ~A~9-f:8 
Scott. 6500Aa35 
V. W. 1972 GOOD condition, runs 
~. Aalring $1200. Call 549-5707. 
6502Aa37 
1966 FORD P. U., V-8, 4 speed, 
white spokes, Runs ~d, in· 
spected. $400.00 abo. 549- 6494A.a3!; 
~970 FORD F250 pick·up. uni-hoist 
Iii. bed, Vll. Tire chains, cam~ 
~bi;t"'o:re~~arln:.~~~r ari~ 
6P~. 8529Aa~ 
FOR SALE T1 CHEVY van, good 
=~~iJnr'-wr.:ft'a~w ~i~~ 
1m PEUGEOT 504 SEDAN gas, 
50,000 miles, air conditioned, am-
~::.!;:~aJ~::-~: ~~t 
• 68 CHE'lY CONVERTIBLE- RIIIIS 
f:'t ~~..ri! «J~ t~e 
1-985-4142. 6516Aa35 
10 REGAL BUlCK, 79 F-loo Pick-
1!P,-76 GMC. Cars A Company, cartJo=t.:t n.. ACI'OIIII from Unity 
Point Ph. 4S7-ZZ1~ 
1_ FORD GALAXIE, Runs weD, 
A-C, $300_ 1962 Rambler American, 
nlllllwell.$200 529-1660. 6S4SAa36 
Motorcycle. 
1977 YAMAHA XS-400, ma, 
wbeels, ferrini, crash bars, 
luggage rack, to.urin. bollJ Dew 
baltef!.' '{900 miles, for "SO or 
bestof er. -98S-68IO~"c35 
1m HONDA GX-~ sbaft tlriYe, I FOR SALE-CHOICE split oak' I ~ ~ B~.vR~. ~i:!I.rurb,. X!p~!x, ~~~a~~ wa~~~~ 
=: ==s. P-lIC ent ~J~~ ~. ood by the cord. &-9 ~~ ~f37 eluded 529-1735, 457J:J. 11136Ba37 Diianees furnlsheQ. OutsIde Ca'~-
.....,...,........ bondale.529-1735ad457-59511. 
'80 YAMAHA XSnoo ' 'S!I'lcial" ~ill:r~~a~~'U:: 11137Bb37 ~~1lio~tit-3!!;~''mlrY~i9-~J::' 5T ERE 0 bedroI,ms. $170 and $300. Call S29- AVAn.ABLE NOW. EXTRA nice, 
nights before 12. 11496A~ 1741, ';.5 M·F. B620tBa42 C10ee to campus. 3and4 bedroonu. 
Furnished. no pets. S49-4808B6:i6aBbok' =r:=te~~35.ve~2Ash3 RE P A I R 
4600 mi. Many extras. Must see to CKrOS,'rom !he old train ItoHon 
79 YAMAHA ISO' • SPECIAL",' AutIIo..,...' .... """'"S 
~ate (miDt)· liest ofl.~ ~~:::~::::::::::::::::: 
CASH 
~UIID ___ """'" 
...., ........................ 
"UDIO IPICI .. UITS 
126 S. '11, 549-8-495 
............ 
........ CI 
..... _ylCl 
Al.lAVAIlAIlfAT 
AUDIO IPKIALISTS 
126 S. III. 549-8495 
, Electronics 
OIICK OU. LOW ~:UI 
'h ... South of The ,.,... ~a~io,cg~!~l~'~y~Ore~:-P' 
,. ... Ul =g~t!ir:dC:lI~~.' Many 
'7S KAWASAKI 400 MPolT, fairing, 646SAg35 
foam, highway bars 8000 miles, f]1 
recent tune-up, pill'>. Must sell $800 STEREO or best 457-7016 6546Ac39 
I I SABIN AUDIO Real Estate ............... lntown 
FOR SALE: F~VE room bouse w- '-lAC4IIa.II ... 
garage. excel:ent shape, $25,000. I ~1Dt 
Call 349-658!' . early morning or MAXIU. UDXLIJS 4.50_ 
evenings. 6461AdIS 4 •• loch C&_ Lot 
Mobile Homel 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12X50. 2 
bedroom Mobile Home for as low 
as $2995 with 811 low as $254.75 
down. See our displav ad in 
Wednesday's ~. carbondale 
t!r~Homes, Orth Hi~~::O 
SOXI0 2-BEDROOM. $500.00 down, f!l::rf: ~!nm~ ~J~~ 
~~~~nL=c~ 
10 WIDE. TWO BEDROOM, 
~n~~e~cGr~I!~'ifesf~ 
around. Call 549-3275. You will be 
glad you did. B6449Ae35 
TWO BEDROOM, 12,,52, fur-
nished, dun, AC, lDIeJinned. 
tied-dowa, on nice lot. 457-
502l!6. e:.2 
10x50 BEAUTIFULL Y FUR-
NISHED WITH waterbed . 
Rem,lCie\eO bathroom. 1~ miles 
~::~a~~~;)1lsh~~ 
Mlscellaneo"iI 
USED BICYCLES AND 
Refrigerators for sale. 516 S. 
Rawliilgs. 54~2454. B6194Af42 
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE, 
fi~t~i:ts~ ~rs~<fah~: 
Di vision, Carterville. 6232Af 42 
~eC~="X~~1=: 
exce1ient coDdition. $300.00 457-
4314. 6472AJ36 
CONTEMPORARY DINING 
ROOM table, chairs. Glass and 
cnrome table with 2 leaves. New 
SZ5OO, now $800. Days, 549-7381, 
ev~, 457-4221. B«i08Af42 
WAIT! BEFORE YOU buy' tbat 
oe«Ied attaclIe' case. Breal! new 
leather case, U,"ltI2"ltZ" with 
! 
inside DOCkets. Last faD I!8ld $50, 
$30 wiD buy it lor youl CIIn S29-
2"l3O. 64e3AI35 
Ne PC..SJW OUINTIT 
... - .... w/ ....... 
NAD SONY H....... .~ 
S'IC ~
...... TICHNIC.S 
y ..... H.. ~
HAltMANI • "-tIa 
... IIDOIII SPICA 
NAXAMICHI _"DO 
........ NyOn.. ....... 
OPE':' .... IM4m 
lUa South It. 
Murphysltoro 
~your1V & SI8reo 
IoIIIeone who knows you. know._. And tMt_ 
one ....... rnetI tMt TV 
& .................... not 
............. ortl_ 
COMUIIII ... W. offer .re. 
................ tIay 
....".. ...... 90tIay 
CDIMIIt ..... .---tee, So 
•• that ........ you 
know. C..I 549·:i"36.nd 
~..".. 
Sincerely YI",." ALLIII'. 'I. Y. 
FOR RENT . _ 
Apartment. 
~rl~~l S ~~i~lency Pr~r·~tn~~' 
pel'foOll. Available now. $160 m.oiith 
and part utilities. 457-761i6475Ba~ 
THREE BEDROOM UN-
FURISHED a~ment. 404 W. 
MiD St. Availiible November 1st. 
$6OO-mo. Completely remodeled. 
549-~1. ~B~ 
II 
I 
APARTMENTS 
CARBONDALE 
efficiency opts. 
529.9472 Mo, 
Du~nApts. 
250 S. Louis Lane 
NICE NEW 3 room apartment, 
fw:niShed, utilities ~iC1, no pets, 
quiet wooded area. '1~38 
ROYAL RENT ALI 
EFF. APTS. 
Furnished, a/c, carpel 
$170.00 Monlhly 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
Furnished, a/c, anchored 
u~inned. 
$140.00 monthly. 
4S7-4422 
NO PETS 
Glenn WIIII __ .... t ... 
51DS.~n!ty AI ___ ........ 
S1M.GO·""'" ,_ 
s:~~ 
I CARBONDALE •. STUDIO APARTMENTS aD utilities fur-nished. Close to campus. GOIIS P!'operty Managers, S49-~ 
KNOLLCREST RENT AU 
8,10& 12 wide 
Air Condition & Natura. gas 
, $85 & up-Country Living 
.5 miles W. on Old 13 
684-2330-687-1588 
PARK TOWNE, PERFECT for 
~~~~ine:f.~:~:~.::r 
balco."l)'. liilhted off street parking, 
~te lOckable storage, cabTe 
T. V. Behind Carbondale Clinic, 
$245. month. 549-7653. 6549Ba40 
.---
-............. ........... .... , __ ~ -1_ .... ~_IlOO-I225 __ 
1 .... ..-IfRcI_ "70.00 
'YIAMIDS 
2 Mocb trorw (OmOUt 51. s_ ........ 
549-,.,. 457-1941 
CARTERVn.LE EFFICIENCY 
APAIl1'MENTS, fumishtd, lli!bts 
and water paid, SUS-monTh. 
Cros1;roads Rt.13. 1-985-6108. 
B6552Ba3t 
Hou.e. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, ea11457-2852. 
646OBb35 
NICE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE on 
Giant Cltl Blactt~easonable 
rent. Call ami al ~~1 
PETS WELCOME, TWO 
bedrooms, countrv-like settiyet 
~~~ ::,~t;~t;aiIabl~J~ 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME 
~b:~~5S-::::r3~~h~~~ 
month, call 457-70135 alter =8b3s 
GORGEOUS FOUR BEDROOM 
~,~~iO:~: If ~:r~:: 
thlsPbome. 10u won¥f believe a 
bouse this nice could still be 
available. $130 pf!r-bedroom. Call 
~t away for appoiDtm~B~ 
FIVE BEDROOM, SPLIT level, 
den, family room, ilaIconJlv ~tio, 
~r~M:.~~.~~~rd, 
~~ 
Mobile Hom •• 
THREE BEDROOM, NICELY 
fumi.shed trailer. Quiet IocatiOIL 
Gas heat. Pool. $1110 mo. to sublet. 
CaD &4&-8162 or 529-:1278, aftl!!' 5. 
lIOOOBe36 
IF /WiO!'o'EY MEANS anythina to 
you rei'! from us. 10 wides, $94. 12 
wide" $ISO. Call 529-4444. Pets 
okay. B6296Bc43 
t.'ONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
beat bills? 1 bedroom apartm~ ~pl:\~ lum~~~LOiated I~ = ea~Diversity Mall. 
Heat, water, trash p'ickup. Lawn 
mainteneace indudeO in rent. $145 
p'!r month and~. Available now, 
~tra:::'i~~::r:::s~~ 
3002 alttl' 5 p.m. 86237Bc42 
TWO AND THREE bedroom, 
nicely fumisbed. reasonable, near 
~~~'iI:~tb~Ph~:= 
4713. 11386Be48 
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED, 
BEDROOM, 14 wide. like new. 2 
~oo':r:=rr457~et area . 
6424Bc36 
~JWf\~~~~~tV::;a 
=*tia~: ~ bus to ~ 
121152 UNFURN1SHED. ~175 per 
~:M!; ~~~~ ;r:~ ~~ne ~:? 
8883. ~aB~ 
MURPHYSBOROt Ih44 WATER :~=~~Yf~ed. Lease 
B6578Bc38 
TWO BEDROOill, FURNISHED, 
air IlllturalgU, two blocks behind 
UDiversity~al1, II blGCII.s from 
campul. No petl. $1SO-mo_ 54 .. 
2533. BlS41Bea 
R~ 
PRIVATE· ROOMS, KITCHEN Iacilitiet\l!~ utiHtieII paid, recmc.d 
::: 2 ~D from ca~ 
Page 20, iJaily Egyptian, October' .. 1982 
HELP WANTED , 1 ~;:r~?ri~. Pt?s~~n~P~;uri~~ 
guaranteed no errors. 549-2258. 
WAITRESS, NEAT AP- 6338E45 
PEARANCE, good penronallty. 18 CILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
0sbyr ~ld~SAPI1!y. qam-3pm. Gat- Rep~ir, modern and antique 
s . llliIIois. BI2OOC4O fu.rnlture repalre.J and restored 
I WIth cuatom made parts. Over 30 OVERSEAS JOBS.SlTMMER or years e~ence. 337 Lewis Lane, 
year round. EI;If 'pe, South Carbondille.457-<t924. B6095E37 
~merica, Australia, Asia All 
_--------__ ~~~It1·C~~!n(~elt'!~ ~C ~ .:~a3~~ge. 906~ 
I 
fl.elda. $500-$1200 mon'tllly TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE 
92&::,. 6466c;O 
SSS-MONTH PRIVACY, ROOFED 
deck. beautiful billy-view, new 
f:::tIJ~~. a: ~~! ~ 
[mversity, 9 miles S. E. Little 
Grassy Utke. Ideal for Grad 
Students. Deposit. 1"'2264. 
6431Be35 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDS mature 
~~~~gt~f~r!ai:O~ic~I~~a~ 
mo. Call 457-7119. 6S11Be42 
ROOMMATE. STUDIOUS. 2 
~~~Ch~~~~ ~ f~ 
p.m. 65578e41 
Duplexe. 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX lID 51, 
south of Pleasant Hill Roael to 
sublet. No pets. Can 457....632 
anytime or 502&-1385 after 4 ~f3I 
Wanted to Rent 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY SWe:K 
~I~~l:S~JIi~~~r~7~ =r~Xf~rt~~~s 
Office. Respqnsible for direct 6001E39 
8enlces to disabled students. Co:I~~~:'~~a'!~,~i=:,~ ~bilitation or closely related 
field, or anticipated com~~tion at fJ~F.i~i~~=r':d e:~:{ 
~~~ ~-:!t~:r~ 
student services officeprogram at 
collesewuversity level required. 
Temi appolDtm~1lt throogli J\Dle 
30, 1.983: Deadhne for receipt of ~fJ~ca~r:~~~:i ~~~I~~ 
Novembei 1, 1982. Send letter of 
aPfelication, resume, three 
r:: e~~a\:rS~3:n~%v~ ~IUrCarbondale.lL 62901. SIU-C 
IS .an . Equal Op. 
~~~~~~~YArhrmative~ 
LEGAL SECRETARY. Car· 
bondale. l1'"Wl Time. Experience 
Preferred. TYPiM and Shorthand 
Re~ulred. Send "Resume to tbe 
g:rl-lJa8fl~~~~ 5. ~ 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
APPLY in person. BeefMasters. . 
B6520C35 
EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. Earn Jood 
1'a~::rd~H6~~ oan 
85719C53 
DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT FOR 
We'Jm!a Oriented Clinic. 'lomeone 
'tidl ~ .. nt ~nality, some 
office skills !IUd lig!tt t,pln, 
required. Call Gremmels 
Chiropractic Clinic from 9am-
~ .. ~t;a;~ ~=\::S7-
6551C35 
RNr.-I.PN'• 
ProfIt fro. ... your 
SPARETI~~E 
T-.orwry A ... tey 
..... prot..I ... .. 
NOWI 
TOP PAY 
PLlXlalLITY -wort.: _ 
-~--
HlALTH CAB PIItSONNIL 
457 ...... 
MON-fRi 
SERVICES OfFERED 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their 
families and friends. Counseling 
and information on medical, police 
and iegIIl procedu.,'·es. 24 hours 502&-
~;:ier~arar~~~~~' _ WS'e~:~: 
Southern Illinois Communities for 
9 years. 6209E39 
GNOSTIC CHURCH TEACHINGS 
courses. in Spiritual ~'eJopment 
and gUldan.ce. For inf'!rmation, 
write GnostiC Church ':If Ufe Box 
18A, POfl'::::"', ~ ~. 6w;E35 
NEED VISA' MASI'ERCARD' 
Everyone eligible, 95 percent 
~:redUi~st~ :~rIf.S a;~ 
4<17, C~ondale. IL 62901. (618l 
549-8217 anytime. 6491E51 
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILD-
BIRTH Classes. Ongo~l".g classes ~ified instructOl'll. For reg. and 
info. Call 942-5594 or 549-0583. 
5841E35 
WANTED --",', . 
WANTED TO BUY, 1976 Honca 
~~l'iotor and body 1.'8f'U~ 
LOST . 
~~ib 3"fu'i!f J: ::,e:~~' 
~,,~eMtcl;!~'~a:).~~:r 
f?:e a~I:.s=~~::~!lr! 
Call collect 1-9&5-2264. NO 
Questions asked. 6474G36 
MEDIUM ALL BLACK (emale 
~fIs~e~i2~.~SS:~· 
6513039 
FOUND".. . I 
AFFECTIONATE FEMALE 
KITTY, dark tab\?)" white paws, 
chest and streak dOwn POSe. 549-
4049 before 8:30 a.m. 6505835 
AN OUNCEMENTS' 
.u ..... 'ILI .. 
.......... ~­
.... 
Oct Iltil r..i'\ 
•••. \!!If) 
Pil ~~h N~!xr~i~e=~ 
Restaurant. West Main and 
Sycamore. 6344J45 
HORSE PEOPLE AND FOll 
~=~~¥f[;ol'~O:~C1~ ~a 
~~~a~:l:.a"f . ~ 
SCOTT'S SKATES STILL has 
~~rSSk~:3!:,i:ar!~~e. S~B ~ 
3850.3:00-7:00, ft,f"n.-Sat. 6427J44 
AUCTIONS & SAL£.S • 
THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques 5 miles 
south on 51, 549-1782. 624<1K42 
CARBONDALE CLINIC EM· 
~?ii~~rr~tS:~ta~6C1inic. 
B6452K1~ 
YARD SALE 603 Eastgate. Sat. 
g;:u..\,~a:i-i~p:iesnear ~ll~18s 
CARBONDALE. FRIDAY Oct-
=l:~J~Jt::~:re~:.pm· 
. B6478K35 
SINESS J' 
PPORTUNITIES " 
WlBONDAU lANDLORD$; 
1M,.. ........ 'III.,.",..,.," 
e..... "'-".,,,,..,., s..,,.,,.,,.,,.,. 
fALl. DON BEArRiE.·St9-r436 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
~= 
RIDERS WANT~.· 
RIDE • , 'mE STIJDENT Transit" 
~erib~~~~::~b:.r,:.u;.: 
2pm, returns Sunday's. Just over 5 
00urs to CbicagoiaDd. Only $45.7S 
roundtrip. for reservations in· 
formation phwe 529-1862. 60110P36 
HAVE A HAIR·RAlSiNG DAY! 
!I!-...u-,... 
ANNETIE 
HAPPy 21st MINI 
!i!-, 
Mickey 
O' '. 
'.~ '1l 
. "~~·I\··. 
" •. ,.'" .•.... , ~ . 
. ~.-.. 
:~~~ .• i::~. f ~ 
---------, 
Happy Strthday 
Twanda& Vic 
Lots of Love 
and Coleonte 
THE FAMIL~ 
Career choice program 
to help black students 
By Sheila Washington 
SU.ff Writer 
A four-week program to help 
black students clarify their 
needs, skills, goals and interests 
win begin Tuesday. 
The once-a-week lY.'ogram, 
whlch is sponsored by the 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center, will focus 011 
bow black students should 
choose a major, why and how 
culture influences their career 
planning and the different job 
opportunities available through 
one major. 
J.E. Scales, a center c0un-
seling psychologist, said that 
black students, via historical 
~bC!:t~;;~ t~~ ~t!::: 
that bave led them to make 
unsound career decisiOllS." 
He said that blacks' cultural 
backgnluDd bas fa1seIy steared 
tht%n to believe that specific 
100&, such as teaching, are the 
best career choices lor them. 
"Those who are steered into 
teaching may very weU make 
good doctors and lawyers too, to 
be said. 
jtJbs available with only one 
degree. He said that because uf 
blacks' cultural background 
and the im~ct or television's 
r~y:~ ':wtu::~~~:r:~ 
various career choices. 
"One or the main functions or 
g::cf~t~-:n~~ :Ve~c!:~ 
boundariP.S, like television, that 
may channel them into 
unrealistic decisions," be said. 
Scales said tllat there is a 
need for the program because 
"the economic situation is 
dictated for ~e who are 
satisf"led in their particular 
careers" and because no one 
tlIinks of cultural boundaries 
wlJeaothey talk of the job market 
to students. 
Michael Brown, who will co-
facilitate the p session 
agreed that blaCtudents Dic!d 
a heightened awareness of the 
broad" job market and' they also 
"need the know how to gear 
themselves for a future in one 01 
them." 
Scalea said the P"ltP"8ID w'Jl Students may register for the 
also CORCt!Otrate 00 making p'ogram in Room 264B in 
bIadt studeota aware of various Woody Hall or eall 536-2096.. 
DailJ EOJIdu, Oetnber .... Pate Ii 
Association seeks to promote 
U.N.'s problem-solving role 
Sgturday; 
:Fren By Mirhele IlIlDa. Starf Writer 
Inflation. The energy crisis. 
Human rights. Pollution. 
Hunger. The arms race. 
The United Nations 
Association of the United States 
of A.nerica believes that none of 
these world problems can be 
solved by the United States 
alene, aci:on:ling to a UNA-USA 
publication. 
UNA, an organization In aO 
U.N. member countries, is not 
affiliated with the-United 
~:S~~n~-:ir~~ HOf~: 
ternational Education and 
9resident of the Southern 
Dlinois chapter of UNA, said. 
UNA-USA., according to a 
publication, is the largest 
nationwide, non-partisan 
organization in the U~ited 
States concerned with in-
ternational affairs. It consL'1ts of 
citizens seeking solutions to 
Rlobal problems by encouraging 
D.s. policies to make the U.N. 
system more effective. 
The Southern Illinois cha{>ter 
of UNA-USA, in honor of Umted 
Nations Day. Oct. 24, will hold 
its annual U.N. Day banquet at 
6 tm. Oct. 15, in Ballroom B. 
of :;::ri~a~f3t;~feCu!~!~ 
and Training Services, wi!! 
speak on the roles of U.N. 
agencies in the Palestinian 
situati('n and the current 
situation on the West Bank. 
"He has worked for 31 years 
in the Middle East in 
educational work," l>om said. 
"For tho: past five years he has 
been stationed in Jerusalem." 
On U.N. Day, the chapter win 
display international exhibits B. 
the Universit} Mall and all the 
U.N. member flags. nom said. 
Tbe U.N. Day chairman of 
Southern Illinois is SIU-C 
President Albert Somil. 
U.N. Day is held annually to 
commemorate the foundinIl of 
the United Nations in 1945, Don! 
said. This year's theme is 
"Imr.rovi'l~ the Quality of 
Life 'stressmg the importance 
of eiiminating world pl'obJems, 
such as poverty and disease, the 
arms race, end pollution, b) 
eliminate war. 
Members of UNA do not 
neccessarily agree with all U.N. 
policies, Dom lIaid. 
m~onIJ u~~gis ~r'b!;~:1 
that the U.N. organization is 
necessary, " he said. "That 
doesn't mean that UNA sup-
ports everything that t'!e United 
Nations does. Anyone member 
of UNA may dL<>agree on Ii topic 
cf~alt with by the United 
Nations." 
Dorn said the Southern 
Illinois chapter of UNA does 
sup~rts mlJCh of the United 
Nahons' educational, cultural 
and social work. 
UNA of Southern IllLl'!Ois is 
very active with the United 
Nations International 
ChiJdrens' Fund. 
"Our chapter is al.e of Ihe 
leading chapters in UNICEF 
Christmas card sales," {lorn 
said. 
UNA of Southern minois, with 
m,'lI'e than 100 membe.'S, in-
cluding U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, 
D-~" District, meets monthly. 
D9rn is.~jd. M~ngs usua\Jy 
involve an outside speaker or a 
community or universi"y 
speaker With a question-arld-
answer session following h~ 
speaker's remarkll. 
In the past ~ear, UNA 
sponsored international student 
presentations and films on 
mtematiorral issues. 
"Last summer we had a 
program on Latin America at 
the University House," [)om 
said. "Three srudents from 
Brazil, ~entina and Uruguay 
gave a discussion on the im-
portance of the U.S. relation-
ship with their countries." 
Other speakers at the 
meetings have included Simon, 
who spoke on the importance of 
the U.N. program in Africa, and 
Walter Wills, professor of 
agriculture, who spoke on 
dKricultural and economic 
conditions in Botswana, a 
,~I.ry in southern Africa. 
'fhe chapter's board of 
directors includes Hiram H. 
Lesar, dis anguished service 
professor of School of Law; 
David Christensen, professor of 
Creography; and Richard Ar-
nold, professor of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry. 
lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
Frtduy' 5 Specials 
-6 m m-close 
Margarttas .1.25 
Dos Equit.l ... 
Drafts.5I 
Tequila Sum'" '1." 
Speedratl •• 7! 
Saturday's Specials 
2pm-6pm 9pm-close. 
Straw. Ph1>O Coiodas '1.75 Heinek_ .1.11 
Dos Equit 11." SpeedraU •• 75 
Drafts.5I 
Sunday Nighi (9-close) 
2 for 1 Margaritas 
Scholarship deadline Oct. 15 Career Counseling Groups 
Bv t}avid Uss 
Student Writer 
Students interested in ap-
pJying for the Harry S. Truman 
• Scholarship, a $5.000 per year 
award. can inquire at the 
Cniversity Honors Program 
office. Woody Hall before Oct. 
15. 
The scholarship is open to 
juniors - students who will 
have completed between 45 and 
75 credit hours before Sep-
tember. 1983. Students must 
also have maintained at least a 
B average and be in the upper 
quarter of their class, according 
to the Truman Scholarship 
Commission. 
The scholarship is awarded to 
students planning on careers in 
public service, said George 
Brown. director of Honors 
Opportunities and SIU faculty 
repres.~tative of the Truman 
~~:hl!.o~:r~i:;n defines 
public servi~ as participation 
m government, with emphasis 
on potential leadership ability. 
The sc'lolarship is open to 
mHLJIIIII 
PUll 
110 ... 2,.. M-. 
stude~ts majoring in history, 
political science, sociology and 
ecmJOmics, as wen D:> other 
fields which prepare students 
for a career in government, said 
Brown. 
Students must be U.S. citizens 
to be eligible. 
The scholarship is $5,000 per 
year for up to four years, in-
cluding graduate study, 
covering expenses !Of tuition, 
oo.JSing, fees and books. 
The Truman Scholarsh:p 
awards are made annually to 
students across the nation. 
Each state receive!' one award, 
with additional at-large 
receipients bringing the total to 
73 awards annually, said 
Brown. 
Two students will be 
r.ominated fl'Offi sm, and will 
be evaluated by a reJtional 
reVIew hoard. 
PerF.onai development and skill building are the goals of the groUps 
offered fall semester, 1982. New groups start in October. Space is 
limited, sO advance registratio'ri is required. 
HOW TO CHOOSE A MAlOR NEW! CAREER PLANNrr'G 
... weeks. 2 hounlweek FOR BLACK. STUDENTS 
starting October 13 
Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. 
WHAT CAN I DO WITH 
MlllI\lQl\t 
.. weeks. 2 boursIweek 
startina October 13 
Wednadavs, 1·3 p.m. 
.. weeks, 2 hounlweek 
starting October 12 
Tuaday, 3-S p.m.. 
MEANPMYDISSERTATION 
Tueaday, October 12 
5·7 p.m. 
REGISTER NOW, PI C.~LLING OR COMING BY 
CAREER COUNSELING CENTER B204 
WoodyHaU 536-2096 
COUNTRY & WESTERN.BARN DANCE 
•••• ~s.: 
8rln. ,our own 
refreshments. 
-or-
dIoose from draft 
beer. mixer$. 
anct ~~ drinks af 
*,'aDCe 
... file _"" Wff 
. ~. 
.OPI:NING· 
SATURDAY MIGtm 
IUleum Gallery 
ffer. claue. for 
orchUdren 
The Museum and Art Gallery 
ssodation (MAGA) is offering 
fall p,1""~m of art workshops 
clIildren, an meeting once J\ 
for the eight-week session. 
The sess:onsbetlin the week 
f Oct. 11 and encf the week of 
ee. 6, excluding the 
hanksgiving week of Nov. 22-
. The workshops win be 
ugbt by stalf of the previous 
ummer session and assisted by 
tudents in art education at SIU-
. All classes will meet in the 
llyn Building. 
Silt different worksbopro are 
fered. 
Children's Art Class, lor ages 
tbroogh 9, will meet 3:45 to 
: 15 p.m. Mondays. Tuition is 
27. Students will learn 
rawing, painting, sculpture, 
eramics, puppetmaking and 
rintmaking. 
Moms and Tots Art Class is 
or preschoolen and an ac-
companying parent. It will meet 
9 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays; tuiti'lll is 
$36. The course will offer in-
l reresting and creative projects . for parent and child to do 
together. 
Multimedia Arts and Crafts, 
for ages 12 to 15, will meet 3:45 
to 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays. 
Tuition is $27 and the class wiD 
offer dr;-wing, painting, print-
making,iOft sculpture and T· 
shirt designing. 
Ceramics is for those 10 to 16 
years old and meets from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturdays. Tuition 
is $36. Students will t-e exploring 
several bandbuilding 
techniques using 1~-rlJ'e red or 
white clay and glaze;. 
Crafts for Yl.'WIJl People, for 
ages 9 through 12, will meet at 
10 a.m. to noon Saturdays and 
tuition is $36. Sculpture, 
jewelry, ceramics, film 
making, batik and leather 
, crafts will be offered.. 
. The Art TiJre Maebine is 
'Offered for students 12 to 1~ 
years old, and meeb 1 to 3 p.m. 
Saturdays. Tuition is $36. 
~~=r: 
eyes. recr~ and ex-
perienced by means of dress. 
acliOl'] and art expression. 
Enrollment is strictly limited. 
Those wishinl to register may 
contact LQis Carrier at 457-8840. 
John Hayward at 549-5265 or 
Gerry Kelley at 453-5388. 
Pussle an.wer. 
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THIS SA TURDA Y 
Jim Post , 
and , 
Randy Sabien t 
LIVE 
at Turley Park, 
2pm , 
Be there t 
l?atln",daltl'J AltllVtlJt 
7inll J2IlJtttu'tant 
the Hickory 
7.4tll'l,·"S' 
• PRIME RIB. SHRIMP. CAT fiSH 
• STENCS • CRAB LfGS • CHlCHfN 
• HICKORY SMOKED BAR·B-QUE 
~ .. .,:. ..:~-'-.-----~----~--. 
NOW electi.ol1 of national leader 
Dlay alter wODlen's Dlovement 
INDIANAPOLIS lAP) -
firebrand Sonia Johnson and 
two officers of the National 
Organization for Women are 
squaring off in balloting to 
determine the next president of 
NOW and - perhaps - the 
future of the women's 
movement. 
w~=ti~!itj.Ofh:f ih:S~~ 
member group, America's 
principal feminist organization, 
will remain with the established 
k>adership or shift to the more 
activist elements represented 
by Johnson. 
The fight follows two por-
tentous events this year for the 
movement - defeat of the 
Equal RigttS Amendment in 
st.:te legislatures and victory 
agau.st anti·abortion legislation 
in th~ Senate. 
Ht..ndreds of women from 
around the country were 
gatherinll here for Friday's 
start of- NOW's annual ( .1-
vention - three days of 
speeches, panel discussions and 
hearings on wo~cn's issues. 
But tlle focus of the meeting is 
the . election of a successor to 
retiring NOW President 
Eleanor Smeal. There are five 
candidates for the post, but 
three are regarded as front· 
runners. 
The main differences among 
the major candidates seem to 
be matters of emphasis raUler 
than policy. One issue, for 
example, concerns how much of 
NOW's r~ources should be 
devoted to electoral politics, a 
theme devf·loped by Smeal 
since deffat of the ERA. 
Another question is how each 
contender would deal with 
relations oetween national 
headquarters in Washington 
and chaph~rs around the 
country. 
The contender best known is 
Johnson. 
Ultimately. Joh'ls")n was 
expelled from her ch~( h. Then. 
the 4O-year-<lld mvther of four 
became a full-time aCl:vist. Her 
most recent publicized activity 
was a 37-(Jay fast with other 
women in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to persuade the Illinois 
Legislature to approve the ERA 
before the June 30 deadline. 
"We nt't'd to be a lot more 
aggressivt' in our efforts; we 
need to initiate more. be on the 
offensive more." she said in an 
interview. 
Judy Goldsmith. a Wisconsin 
native who is NOW's vice 
president-executive, is another 
leading candidate for the job. 
She served as chief assistant to 
Smeal in the last 18 months of 
the ERA fight and is reported to 
have Smeal's endorsement. 
Smeal says she does not 
expect major !'hanges in the 
organization. no matter who is 
elected. 
Chicago beauticians add the finiIl touch 
CHICAGO lAP) 
Beauticians Marge Price and 
her daugher. Kay, are in such 
demand they are OIl call 24 
hours a day. seven days a week. 
They style hair of dead people. 
. 
~: ~ce~~w~li:e ~j~:a~~ 
t.'lke the Mad out of the pillow -
sbowing m(lre of the head. 
"I don't ck. the work just for 
tht' money. It is really 
satisfying to me to make 
someone Took nice." 
g~·ernor. 
TIle Prices and staff have 
paging beepers and an an· 
:; .... ering service. "We really 
don't have holidays. Christmas 
and New Year's mornings can 
be busy. Young people are 
killed OIl their new motorcyIes, 
bicycles or in car accidents," 
said Miss Price. 
They serve 30 funeral homes 
in the Chicago area, working on 
three to six bodies OIl a typical 
day, and once they and their 
four full-time employees ser-
viced 31 bodies in 24 hours. 
The bad economy hasn·t had 
much effect on Price Service 
Ltd .. which Marge, 68, has been 
operating for 30 years. 
Mrs. Price said she started 
her business when a local un-
denaker, knowing she was a 
beautician, asked for her help "In 2A) years, there has been 
~c:!etolt;f~o:er one and ~~r:.~r I:::tn n=e~eren't 
"People may be cutting costs 
by using store wigs more than 
they used to." said Kay Price, 
49. "Then, too. our personal 
costs have gone up - like car 
tuneups, gasoline and health 
insurance, which has gone 
through the roof. Business aI.w 
has been hurt a little by pricing 
restrictions that now force 
funeral directors to treat the 
hairdo as an optional cost. 
"We charge a basic price and 
are paid by the director. About 
98 perceut of those we service 
are women. Many times we 
must m"-e yartial wigs from 
It.a!'s how I started and the 
business grew. My' daughter has 
been working WIth me (or 20 
years. All our stuff is in the 
newspapers. I look in them 
~~ dar to see something we 
The daughter said, "We've 
dO!~~t!r°!f~es W!~d\v~~n: 
rormer JIlinois governor. 
Families usually provide pic-
tures so we will know the hair 
looked like, but some of the 
photographs are years old and 
we have to improvise. The 
whole bead has to be completely 
curled. That's OUT policy." She 
declined to ioentify ~be 
Super Savings Sale 
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings 
ThruOct.16 
Prices have been drastically reduced 
Come see the Plants 
in'our Shadehouse Paradise 
. Hawaiian ScheflJera 
ArecdPahns 
Fig T rees(6'-7') 
Asparagus Ferns 
PhiIly 
PhiDedendrom 
SeIloUm 
reg. sale 
26.95 19.95 
25.95 19.95 
85.00 69.95 
10.95 7.95 
10.95 7.95 
24.95 10.95 
Fig Bushes 24.95 10.95 
Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants 
are reduced 20% -50% 
Over 100 Vari.eties to choose from! 
Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co. 
T .... fnterior'Plamscape Specialists 
Spedallzing in plants thotsurvive. 1- -Ei Open 9:00 am-6:00 pm 529-4 .. 1 _ 11 ~--"c.w :I -iI-~ Sale-lease J =c.. Malm.nanc. ----4-----~_/1 
.. " 
Page ", Daily EgyptiaD, 0etCIber .. lID 
''Tbey don't tel) them where 
we work, just that they are 
sending up a hairdresser. It's 
about the only time we work on 
live people." said Miss Price. 
• 
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'lS¢ 16 OZ OLD STYLE 1J DRAftS 
Both goH teaD18 
to play matches 
at Kentucky clubs 
By DeaD KIrk-
Staff Writer 
Starting Friday and COD-
tinuing until Wednesday, the 
SlU-C men's and women's golf 
squads will be amply 
represented in Kentucky. 
'n1e women's team will travel 
to Le~ton. to cOQlpE!te iJ1 
a 54-boI.e tournament, the Lady 
Kat Invitational. The men will 
compete at the Eastern Ken--
::~JonaV~e=enc1::1ru!:: 
mood. 
SaJukis Jan JalUleO. Rob 
Hammood, Scc!it HriW .. I.1!..f1I 
Schaefer, Mike Stell and Tom 
Jones will nb.y a field com-
prised of ~ (Ohio), Ken-
tucky, Morebead State and two 
teams from Eastern Kentucky. 
Botb Kentucky and Eastern 
Kentucky are tough, Saluld lJolf 
coach Mary Beth McGirr S8Jd. 
After Friday's practice 
round, the six teams will play 36 
boles on Saturday and 18 on 
scores of eacb round being 
counted. McGirr wants the 
Salukis'scores to be in the 70's 
for each 111 boles. She also wants 
the men to keep the momentum 
going that she feels they got 
from last weekend's second 
place tie at the~iIU-E in-
yitational. 
McGirr said she OO'.8D't know 
anything about the cou."Se at the 
Arlington Golf Club that the 
men will pJay. However, 
Hammond. Schaefer and Jones 
have played there before. 
David Strupeck, a faculty 
member in accounting wbo 
traveled with the men's squad a 
few times last spring. will 
travel with them to Richmond. 
While the men are playing 
their last round on Sunday, the _ 
women'. SCJUAd will be playing 
their practice round. They will 
begin first-round play on 
- - Monday &.ad eontiaue until 
Wednesday. shootinff. 18 boles 
each day. 
During the three days, the 
women will play Alabama, 
Micbigan, Mississippi State, 
MCJl'eMa.d State, Indiana, Iowa, 
Iowa State, MarsbaD, .Memphis 
State, Michigan State, North 
carolina~ Ohio State, South 
Carolina, Western Ken~ucky 
and Kentucky. 
U's a toUgh field, McGirr 
said. 
Bui Spring Lake, the golf 
course !bey will play on, is not 
difficult, McGirr said, noting 
that the course is a billy one 
with a lot of open area. 
Sbe alsil said that the key will 
be to keep the ball in the fair-
way. Sbe wants the women-to 
have IICOl'1!S betwen 304 and 310 
everyday. Tbetedbest bfOUl'da scores -
will be COUl'l eac y. 
Sue Arbogast, Barb An-
derson. Lisa Rottman-Bremer, 
Dania Meador are definitely 
going to play for the SaJum, 
McGirr said;. Tbe fifth pw.1er 
will be the winner of Y.rbole 
playoff to be played Fricby 8Dd 
Saturday which hu Lisa 
Kartbeiser, Jill Ber1nni, and 
Kim Oliver pitted against one 
auotber. 
This tournament wiD be the 
last for the women's squad IDltil 
DeXt spring. McGirr laid they 
will ,begin practicing for the 
spring season in early 
February. _ 
Tough meet awaits harriers 
The men's cross country team 
will run its perfect record 
against some strong opponeIIts 
- this weekend. 
When SIU-C goes up against. 
the Jayhawksof the University 
01 Kansas on Friday, not only 
will they -be com~ away 
from. Midland Hills for the fD'St 
time in two weeks, they will also 
be facms what Saluki Coach Bill 
Cornell describes as tbeir 
tougbest cballenge in dual meet 
competition this season. 
For althougb the Salukis 
defeated Kansas 23-33 at 
Midland Hills last. year, SIU-C 
was victorious over the 
Jii)'ilawks by only one point ill! 
the 1981 NCAA Men's RegionaJ 
Cbampionshin. 
With this in mind, Cornell 
~ns on 1~~ this meet as an 
indica'..;:' III his squad's status. 
"We'll re..uly find where we 
stand in tbe district," he said. 
The Salukis will run on a 
10,~meter course instead of 
the five mile course they've 
been running on so flU'. But t .... 
605E.Grvnd 
I.ewlsPark 
529-=:9 
additional 1.2 miles sbouJdn't 
affect bow they do, CorneD said 
He also said that the team 
morale is excellent and that the 
squad is in good shape and 
uninjured. 
The Kansas squad is -also 
uninjured, said Dick O'ConJy.,.-, 
the assistant sports information 
director at Kansas. 
~~ ,i1lso .!IBid CJ'068 C(f~trv 
coach bob TiJnmOll!l C""Al8Ider]1 
'the SaIUkis as always being 
competitive and a good squad to 
run against. 
The Saluld.Jayhawk cootest 
wiD be the first meet at t.be 
IJrand.Dew Rim Rock course 
outside of Laurence, where the 
University of Kansas is located. 
It will also be the first dual 
meet for the Jayhawks, - who 
have competed oo1y twice this 
season. They finished fifth at 
the Oklaboma State Jamboree 
'last week, o'Connor said, and 
third at the -Witcbita State 
Classic the week before. 
Greg Leibert was tbeir top-
runner at the Oklahoma event, 
finishing 28th out of 76. At th6 
Witcbta meet, . Brent SteiDer 
WIIS ninth out of 98. 
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 
.-lo.2F-Sat 
1·1 Sun 
Be a member of 
the 10% 
'at Pinch Penny Liquors 
How? See details at the store 
W. MiD Street ADoss from PuIJ'.anHaD 
The Rev.-D3\IId DeV~-Rector 
YOU ARE ALwAys \l.JELCC'l\1E 
Famous Name 
Herringbone Coordfnates 
at 20% ofl 
Regulorlr -
Blazer- -
Blouse-, 
Skirt~ 
Slacks-
56~99 
'24.99 
32~99 
32.99 
45.61 
Prlc.. 3004 thrOugh Oct. ",1912 -
;.,' • ',>,. .. . /', ..... ,'i-. 
Farmer's Market 
OF CARBONDALE ~@1~~~ EVERYSAnJRDAY' 
~~~ 
_ 8:00 to Noon 
AND 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVER<iRfEIf PARK 
...... ..... c.w 
()pin 1 o.y. A .,.... (lobi, -Sat 11-11 s..t 12-8) 
-- ....... ....azn 
CAJIItrI-ouT CM DINE 1M (WI! AUO CAlD) 
EVERYDAY SUPER-LUNCH SPECIAL 
S1.99 each 
..... 1W ... -8toIJtI-ot ... 
P ..... Order by Number: 
(81) Egg Roil/Fried Rlce/me(t soft 
drink., coffee. or tea. 
(82) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice. 
(83) Rumak1 (3}.& Fried RIce. 
(84) BENtf Broccoli over Rice. 
(85) Beef Chop Suey over Rice. 
(86) Chicken &. Diced Vegetable over 
Rice. ' 
(87) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried Rice. 
(sa) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice. 
(89) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice. 
(810) Pork Egg Foo Young'over Rice. 
- __ - AiI:lII1IIe ... _ not IaIve porIIonI 
FItId ~ IOI-WnOf PlaIn oNyCNo OIhIrIlAlBlllldlDn} 
~Oftllfu25t_/~35t_ 
P ..... Ask Foruur 
Regula, Menu 
Men's tennis team 
scheduled to play 
in rare home meet 
'Ibe men's tennis team makes 
a rare faU season home ap-
pearance this Saturday when it 
takes on the University of 
Evansville at 1 p.m. at the 
University Courts. 
Although the Salukis and Aces 
both competed in the Notre 
Dame Invitational last week, 
they did not compete against 
each other. SaJuki Coach Dick 
LeFevere is not sure of the 
strength of the Indiana OJ>' 
ponenta. 
''00 paper we 100II: stronger:' 
be said. "They do' have One 
nationally rankf"d player, 
though." 
Challenge matches during 
practice this week wi~ decide 
. the Saluki Ii.ne-up for Saturday. 
Jolm Greif has recovered 
from back problems he suffered 
last week after a long. day of 
competition. 
"He does special stretching 
exercises as a precaution: 
: against thoIIe problems. but he 
.. 'as in an unusual situation last 
we. .. " LeFevere said. "He was 
lover~~." 
PLAZA GRILL 
Friday-Saturday Specials 
I .... & ha.h .row ............. $1.50 
~"I. CheeseIIurger & frl ...... 2.51 
SCalf PHte Jay G1"eI ))no ...... 
This is the only time that the 
men netters compete at borne . 
until the official season starts 
spring semester. The dual 
meets, invitationals and 
tournaments that the team is 
competing in this fall do not 
caunt toward NCAA ranldng. 
They are. however, ~iding 
incentive and conditiCliling in 
preparation for the spring 
·season. which IdIouJd be a good 
'-'De for the SPiv tis, aceordiog to 
Coach LeF.",,· ... 
~ ..... "'I'iPt .. -«nadaW',. JeulDe ,,_ ..... symbol • 0ute-sheII of klU!tt exar:ta doth laminated to Gore-T ex fer cxxnfortabIe waterproof protecticIl 
.. &be ........ ~ ..... die Gna& .......... 
'Levi holds one-stroke La]et lead .. 200 ~sq. meter tfr.sulate extends tIw l fullength of tIw garment lor total warmth. ~--,.-~~'~ .. ~~ . :ABiLENE. Texas (AP) -' eandi&ns to matc:b. hie' best 
Wayne LevI birdiedlliz of bia score of the year. 
Tast seven holes for an 8-under-
par 6f and established • ooe- . Levi thought it. could bave 
stroke 1ead 'I'bunda,y in the first beeD eveu better. 
round of the $350 000 L8Jet GoIf"'~"- - " ." 
Classic' ''1 bad a real food ehaDce to 
Levi. . who scored the fourth shoot in the 50s if I could have 
victory of his career early this made some potts early in the 
Ie88ilO in Hawaii; toot' acf. 1'OODd." said Levi, woo missed 
V"'~ of near-ideal playing putts of eight f~ or lea, on the 
This Is o.,.-.wecoufdCut . • down on ItIeIize, sIdInp 
h 'on 1tIe...,.1Ind tNft. ... no c eapttwotarone. eut_, 
pizza ,I t::.:::.:r~ 
re-.--.--.----------.--~ i ~.' ...... . ....." ,.' .. S2.QO "". 8I'IY 16- 2-11em. I 
• '. CIf_pIza . • 
• 
One coupon per pizza. , 
" ~ 12/31182 . • I ..... .... .' .• 
_ • • .'. " ._, Ftwe DeIMtIy' •. 
. I .' '" '.. .'.18 E Walnut. .' .... I' 
• • "'-: 4S1 .. 778· • 
• ". Qleltl1"'3IIMdIIIrj 
.. =~:-.I 
first five holes. 
"Just like I've been putting 
far the last ~ of months," 
be said. "But, if I'd made the 
pUtts early in. the round, who's 
to say I would have made the 
later ones!" 
SHAWI/BB TRAILS 
0. .......... 
ns 1.\. Unhrenlty Ave. 
~-
~ f£\ PINe. H PENNY r£\~ 
~ LIQUORS ~ 
605 E. Grand l_l, Park 529·334 
• Houn: 11-1 M-Th 10-2 F·Sat ,., Sun 
, .. ..:.:.ne~s ....
AU Uh_ . . 
4.10 .A.. 
··; .. lkt.t. 
e Bucl . .. '6pkcans ',.;.;' ·2.29 
3." 
Kellertreppchen 
4.43 150ml 1.99 
.2 Dk. caM LleWrautftllch 
Beck'. 4.43 by MaIcloutah 
6pkbtts. .: . hW 3.24 
,Stroh'.u,"t , ~ ClIne '.' 2.33 . Taylor Lak •. 
MI~ey·. 6pk,~ ,1~95 ~ CountrySoft . 
Welclemaftn =-, '.' . 15Om(' 2.65, 
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Saluki jumper leaps to world prominence 
SIU-C high jUmper Stephen 
Wray gained a worldwide 
reputation Wednesday, 
clearing 7-7 at the British 
Commenwealth Games in 
Bmbane, Australia. good for 
a &econd place fufIsh. 
1be jump was equal to the 
third highest effort in the 
world this year, less than two 
inches away from the world 
record of 7-3 and 34, alid !he 
best effort of Wray's career. 
Wray, eligible for the 
pmes as a nat~f NassalJ ' 
~n~~~~d.~1 ~ea ~~ 
track team. 
SIU-C Athletic director 
Lew Hartzog, who ~~~ 
W~aYl said he wasn't sur-
pl"JSeO. 
"Whenl saw him jump '.IS 
freshman I said hewouJd 
j\.:.mp over the moon 
s~IDeday," said Hartzo~. 
"He's not there yet, but he s 
about t-.ah a moon over. I'm 
excited obviously over 
Wray's jump." 
canada'e Milton Otty, of 
Texas- E1 Paso University, 
won the higb jump corn-
petition, also with a leap of 7-
7, but in fewer attempts. 
Salukis hope to survive Fl~rida trip 
By Dan Devine 
Starr Writer 
There's nothing a 
HomecominJt crowd likes more 
than a little oJood. Homecoming 
crowds also like shutouts, en-
dless scoring drives, long touch-
down passes and the sight of 
third string walk-ons battering 
starting enemy players. 
The Salukis travels to play in 
front of one of those crowds this 
weekend, and if the SIU-C team 
doesn't play exceptionally well 
or get exctptional luck, they 
could wind up as a saCrificial 
lamb for 47,000 Florida State 
fans. 
. SW-C will play the Florida 
Sta~ in Tallahassee at 7 p.m. 
Saturday and will be hard 
pressed to keep their record 
from falling to .SOO. 
The Seminoles, meanwhile, 
are looking for an impressive 
win, which might push them 
into the NCAA Division I-A top 
20. With a 3-1 record, and vic-
tories over Southern Mississippi 
and Ohio State, there's no doubt 
FSU is on the verge of national 
recognition. 
The team was ranked briefly 
last year after they returned 
alive from a frightening road 
t.~p with a 6-2 record. Duril.g a 
five week span, the SetJI~,oles 
traveled to Nebraskr., Ohio 
State, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh 
and LSU, and came away with 
wins atOhio State, Notre Dame 
and LSU. . 
Perhaps exhaused by that, 
their defense feU apart and they 
dropped their ramaining three 
games to fmish 6-5. 
At the same time SIU-C was 
doing battle with teams like 
West Texas State and Dlinois 
State. 
Clearly the Salukis are not in' 
a class with a team with two 
appearances, albeit losing ones, 
in recent Orange Bowl$. FSU 
lost to Oklahoma on successive 
New Year's Days, 24-7 in 1980 
and 18-17 in 1981. . 
Saluki coach Hey Dempsey 
said the Seminoles are the best 
team he's faced in his seven 
years at SIU-C. He knows a lot 
of strange and unlikely thirigs 
will have to happen ·for the 
Sallukis to win. . , 
"I don't think you could heat 
them straight up," said 
Dempsey. "You have to have 
\\Tink)es to win the game." 
Dempsey won't give away his 
game plan, but the Salukis. a 
wide open team to begin with, 
wUl probably make their past 
look {;()nservative. Quarkrback 
Rick Johnson should thr~· at 
least 40 times again, lY.t1e5<' a~ 
untamable Seminole pass rush 
ends his night early. 
"You have to take certain 
chances that you woUldn't take 
normally," . said Demp:;ey. 
"'!oo don't want to get m a 
situa';ion where it's three downs 
'and ~ punt." , 
If ~l8t happens, the Salukis 
will probably get buried~ The 
highpowered Seminoles have 
the talent to play three downs 
and then a. touchdown. They 
opened the season with a 38-31 
See GRID, Page 25 
D~pth·prom.ises gains f9r wo:men netters 
B1 JoAnn l\1ardszewski i· Associate Sports Editor 
Depth, the strength of the 
women's tennis team this 
S':.-ason, will be the key to a high-
placing performance at the 
second annual VITA·SIlJ-E 
Invitatior.al this weekend. 
Last year, the Salukis 
fmished sixth in the nine-It'am 
field. but Coach Judy Auld is 
sure the team will do better this 
time. 
"I feel confident that Wt' will 
haw a good showing." Auld 
said. "Wt' have more dt'pth this 
yt'ar and a)l :::'!' playiniJ well." 
Ilrakl'. Illinois ~tate. Illinois. 
Louisville. Minnesota and Oral 
f{"bl'rts join Ihe two Southern 
illinois teams in rna kin" up the across some strong titayex:s. 
strong eight-team fie.d. The includiilg Joan Mahonf.'illder.of 
outcome is unpredictable, Edwardsville, single$ players 
according to Auld. . and: doubles team Patty and 
,"It will be a good tournament Kathy Jablcnski .. of Drake, 
because the cham~ionship is Kathy Richard of !llinois and 
really up for grabs. ' she said. Claudia Brisk of Minnesota. The 
"I can't pick a team favored to strengthofthe field. howl'Ver. is 
win. A lot will depend on the not limited to SIU-C opponents. 
draw." Auld ranks the players of her J~ 
It will be a flighted tour- 2.team right up near the 1op., 
nament where players will . "A team can win this througl' 
compete in their own' brackets its deptfl and we -have the 
according to ptJSition; Losers i~· ,capability," she said. . 
the first round will compete in a _ Auld is <'Specially pleased 
consolation 'round and have a \\ith the way the doubles teatJIs 
char.!:'!! to pick up additional have progre5$ed.... .,,;' 
team points. 1 "Doubles. has f.;ally itJIproved 
The draw decides who the since the begitming."she said, 
S'llukis will sta:t agai:lSt. but "Doubles starts! slow .because 
they wiU unduubtedly ",me you have to learn~ah.oot, fht' 
P3ji!t' 28. Daily EgyrJtian, OCtober 8. 19t2 
other player. When g(Y.' ... i 
players haye the rigs'lt attitude. 
they car., communicate with 
each other and play good 
doubles." 
The doubles team of Heidi 
Eastman and Lisa Warrem is a 
strong one for the Salukis. , 
. "Both are quick and cover the 
'court," Auld said. "They have 
·strong, powerful voll~ s. serves 
and overheads. I've. bt.'t.'n pretty 
ple&Sed with !hem all lK'asor.:" 
l-'reshman Mary Pat KratJIel. 
who will be playing at No. 3 
singles. should" do well this 
weekend for Ihe Salukis: She 
.carries an 11-1 mark into the 
inVitational. ",. 
Fielders begin 
tough October 
with fine record 
My JoAnn MarciszE'wl'kl 
Associate Sports Editor 
The women's field hl'Ckf~Y 
tpam hopes to add to its 1::·1 
re=ord as it travels to 
Spingfield, Mo., to face South· 
west Missouri and Denver. 
This weekend kicks off a 
tough October schedule for Ll-Je 
fielders. Their Saturda) 
morning opponents. Southwest 
Missouri. are 8-2 and ranked 
17th in the nation. 
"I'm kind of hopeful that 
they're ranked a little higher 
than they should be," said 
Saluki Coach JuJee IJIner. "But 
it's good going in thinking ~at 
they're strong, it helps us 
prepare a little bit better 
mentally," 
The Bears carry not only a 
good 1982 record, which in-
cludes five shut-(luts, but also a 
reputation built strong over the 
years. Last year, the team was 
24-6-3. Under Rhonda Ridinger. 
now in her ninth season, South· 
west Missowi was first in its 
region, flrSt in the state and 
fifth in the AlA W . 
Sa~~rsr~ fa~:t~~~~~,' wh\~~ 
is having some trouble this year 
and posts a 1-3 record. The 
Pioneer Women, cc.ached by 
Jody Martin, do boast a strong 
goalie in sophomore Ellen 
CUnningham, an all-tournament 
player last year when the team 
was ~5-2. 
The Saluki JV squad will see 
some action against Southwest 
Missol'.ri at 12:30 Saturday. 
Fourteen Saluki players will 
play this weekend as the team 
will rely on its strengths of 
depth and versatility. 
NFL strike 
negotiations 
reach stalemate 
By mA ROSENFELD 
AP Sports Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Effo~ to end the National 
Football League players strike 
continued Thursday with no 
apparent signs of progress. 
For the second time in as 
many . days, the NFL 
. Managemmt Council rejected a 
proposal from the union for a 
private medi.:ltor to end the 17· 
day players' strike. The council 
alsO said it saw no point to even 
resuming negotiations. 
Late Thursday morning, Ed 
Garvey, executive director of 
the National Football League 
Players union, released a list of 
nine private citizens the union 
'l\'oold accept as mediators. It 
included former Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur Goldberg; the 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh. 
president 1)f Notre Dame 
University; Archibald Cox, the 
former Watergate special 
prosecutor and three foftJler 
• .ecretaries of labor. 
But Jack Donlan, Garvey's 
co- \nte~ .-tart with the 
Mcn'Bgement Council, rejected 
the Proposal two hours later. 
saying the owners would only 
accept federal mediation. Jim 
Miller, the council"s 
spokesman. said Ganey's call 
{or private mediating was 
"injectint; another issue into the 
dispute. ' "Who should 
mediate," he said, "becomes an 
~." . 
, Tbe'inanagement council also 
stuck to tb.:- position it {'nun· 
ciated Wednesday - that no 
further falks would be held untIl 
the, union dropped its derT'and 
for a,· minimum wage scale 
!\tiller said Ihe council saw no 
point to meeting even 10 discuss 
nttn-economic issues. as (iarwy 
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